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INTRODUCTION
Borrowing is of great importance in meeting local revenue
shortages.

Philadelphia be g an the history of local borrowing

by financing the construction of a wa ter system in 1789,
from a loan of ~ 150,ooo.

By 1843, the seventeen l a r ge st cities

had an outstanding indebte~~ess of $125.5 million.

In the

1840's and 1850 l s cities and counties borrowed to construct
public works , and aid in the building of railroads.
defaulted on their loans frequently.

They

In spite of the low

. state of municipal credit, st a te g overnme n ts enacted general
legislation by whi ch the local g overnments wer e granted gr eater
freedo m in borrowing.

But after the Civ il War t h e heavy

borrowing for current expenditures as well as for permanent
improvements became so large, and the defaults so many" that
irate state g overnnlents began to impose debt limitations on
the municipalitieso l
Utah wa s no e x cep tion.

The Utah Code states:

"Any city

of the first or second class may incur an i nde btedn ess eight
per cen t of the value of the taxab le pro p erty therein.,,2
Each state has the powe r to set its

OvVll

limits as to the deb t

capacity of the local governments within that state.

Utah

has set eight per cen t of the value of the t axabl e property
as the limitation on cities of t h e first and second class.
Ie

With ers, William, Public Finance, American Book Company ,
Ne w York, New York. p.117.

2.

Utah Code, Volume 2, 10- 8-7, 1953.

2

The Utah State Constitution , article fourteen, section
three states:
No debt in excess of the taxes for the curren t year
s h all be created by any •••• cit y , town, or villag e •••
1lll1ess the proposition to cre ate s u ch debt , s h all
have been submitted to a vote of SL1.ch qualifi e d electors
as shall have paid a property tax therein, in t h e year
preceeding , such election, a n d .a ma jority of t h ose voting
thereon shall have voted in fa¥or of incurring such d ebt.
Any borrowing over and above that expected to be received
in taxes that year must have the cons e nt of the people who
pay property tax, before it can be entered into.

The electorate

however, cannot vote to incur an indebtedness in excess of
eight per cent of the taxable property within that city.
Article fourteen, section three has forced the city
cOTInnissions of the various cities and tOV<lns in Utah to submit
the question of going into debt, above and beyond that which
they could pay for out of tax funds collected in one year,
to the electorate for approval.

After this approval has been

given, g eneral obligation bonds are usually issued by the
city.

These bonds are bought by financial institutions and

interest is paid to the purchasing institution by the city.
These bonds can be paid for by increased taxation, cutting
e x penses or by revenue obtained from city-owned

property~

Tne limits imposed by state g overnments have proved
troublesome for many local governments.

Property tax revenues

declined in the tax limitation stat e s and some localities
cou~d

n ot even meet their ordinary expenditures .

These local

3
financial difficulties were particularly acute in Washing ton,
West Virginia , Ohio, and Michigan.

l

The growt h of local expenditures : requ ired add i ti onal
reve nues ; thus many states said that localities co uld issue
revenue bonds.

These bonds are paid f or out of the revenue

produced by a city-owned electric plant or other income
producing property.

The bonds may be retired only from

revenue incurred from the utility.
taxed to payoff t hi s obligation.

The ' people can not be
The city council votes on

these bonds and if passed no further vote is needed.
This thesis will be concerned entirely with g eneral
obligation bonding in the city of Logan, Utah.

Many worth-

while improveme nts 4ave been acquired by Logan City through
the g eneral obligation bond ing method.

The question of whether

or not to go into debt for a certain project has caused many
interesting arguments to be put forth by the Logan populace.
A study of these argurnents and their results is the object of
this thesis.
Logan City has never had to default on any debt incurred.
Its credit rating is very good.

Other cities of compal'lable size

that have had trouble meeting their obliga tions could profit
by considering how Logan has b e en able to pay its debts and
improve the city at the same time.
General obligation bonding is a part of the n eth od employed
for city improvement.

1.

Withers, p. 117.

But as before st ate d, these bonds cannot

4
be issued LIDless an affirmative vote of t ho s e voting is
obtained from the property holders .

This the s i s prop os e s

to study the issues and purp oses for whi ch g eneral oblig ation
bonds we re nee ded , to find . out whether or not those in favor
of the bonds had g ood foresight .

Wnether those a gainst the

bonds wer e looking out f or t h e best interest of Logan and
the int erest s h own by the public, as indi c ate d in t he nUlnber
whi c h turned out to vote, wil l also be
Review

o~

studied~

Literature

Minutes of the City Co:mmi ssion meetings were st udied
by the writer.
Rec9rd Bo? ~ ~ ~

The se minutes are recorde d in several CitX
They have been kep t from the t ime Lo gan City

was incorporated until t h e present day~
Tlffi TRI-VffiEKLY JO URNAL wa s rea d in studying the
s p ecial bond electi on.
newspaper of

T}~

1902

By 1916, THE LOGAN REPUBLI CAN, a rival

TRI- vmEKLY JOURNAL, wa s operating in Logan.

Issues of THE LO GAN REPUBLICAN IlTere studied in cOY'... I'.l .ect ion
with t he

1916

special bond election and the

19 23

bond election.
'':"

By 1923, THE TRI- WEEKLY J OURNAL VIa s renamed TBE J01JRNAIJ.
In

1931,

THE HERALD , a Logan newspaper, b ought out THE JOutiNAL

and the name wa s chang ed to THE HERALD JOURNA L.
was studied with reference to the

1949

and the

Th is paper

1957

bond elections.

The Utah Co d.e and the Utah State Con stitut ion on ma tters
pert a ining to city bonding were also c onsulted, as were book s
on p ublic finance and the book The

Hi st or~

of a

Vall e~ ,

by

Joel E. Ri c k s.
· 1.

Ric k s, Joel E., The Jiisto~.z pf ,a Valley, Deseret Hews
Pu blishing Comp any, 1956, p. 407'~ ,

1

5
Questionnaires were sent to several leading citizens
of Logan and t h e information obtained from these is quoted.
The author talk ed to H.R. Pederson, city auditor, Ivan

L. Larsen, county auditor, and Lee Hancey, county treasurer.
They estimated that one-half of the re g istered voters in
Cache County lived in Lo g an and that one-half of the registered
voters in Log an would be property owners.
is used throughout this thesis.
points were not available.

Their estima te

Accurate records on these

6

THE SPECIAL BOlm ELECTION OF JULY

14 , 1902

The City COQncil met in special session June

9, 1902.

After prayer had been offered by Hayor H. lrI. Hansen the reason
for the special meeting was disclosed to the council.

In the

words of Hattis Smith, the Ci ty Recorder:
Th e special co ~~ ittee on electric lights reported
as follows, t We believe it feasible for Logan City to
establish and maintain its own electric lighting plant
and we recowm end tha t the cit y do establish such plant
a n d proposed to the citizens tha t a special election
be c a lled to bond t h e city for t h e s um of six ty-five
thousand dollars to p urchase and install an electric
light plant be submitted to a vote of the qu~lified
voters of the city July 14, 1902'. Ca rried.The prop osal of the specia l corMaittee was ma de k nown
to t h e public in the next issue of THE TRI- w~EKLY JOURNAL~
Th is

anno~~cement

set off a wave of exciteme n t in the

city~

ArguIilents_ and Meth ods Us e d Q:y: the Ci ty Cormnission
From the beginning the City Council used ev e ry avail a ble
meth od to convince the taxpayers tha t t h ey s h ould vote for the
iss u e.

A s p ecial cownittee was appoin ted a n d auth orized to

make a rep ort of fi n d i n g s to the taxpayers by me a ns of the
n ewspap e r.

This committee was made up of Lorenzo Hansen, rvlayor,

E. W. Robin son, and H. M. Ha nsen.
preh e n sive.

Their report

w~s

very com-

The committee reas oned t h us:

If a priva te corp oration can make money with Log an
Cityts franchise, wh y can not the people? If the li ghts
are worth thousands to them they are worth the same to
t h e public •• The re is a field for ne a rly 4000 li ghts "in
Lo g a n now. Th ese at three for a dollar e qual 1'1,3 33 per
month or ~~1 5 , 996 per - ye a r. We believe that 1j;3,000 a·
ye a r will pay running expenses. Say it t a k es f4 ,000~

1.

Smith , Hattie, :Log a I2: City Record Boob;, p. L~6L~ .

7
The interest on $65,000, about the amount it is proposed
to bond at 4 per cent equals ~~2,600 per .year. Now
we have an income of ~15,996 per year provided 4,000
lights are taken, and· a visible outlay of $4,000 for
running exnenses and $2,600 for interest , on bonds which
totals (' 6,bOO ! n expense. $15,996 less ~6,600 leaves
~~9, 39 6 profit. ,
To further substantiate their point the cOmL1ittee reported
that five cities that were formally paying a priv a te corporation for the'ir lights had through mtUlicipal owners hip reduced
the cost of

li ghting~

(See Figure 1, page 8).

con cluded with these remark s.

The report

trThe greater the majority of

the votes favoring it, the better the terms in selling
It is therefore important that a heavy vote be cast."

bonds~

2

The city mar s hal was g iven t he res p onsibility of approaching various ward bishops3and arranging mass meetings.

The

mar shal was instructed to report available nights to the special
light

co~~ittee.

This special comrait tee also employed an

engineer to review the proposal and estimate the cost of building
the light plant.
Prior to this time electric lights had been furnished
to citizens of Logan by the Her cules Power Company .

It was

re p orted at this time that the Hercules Power Company wa s
desirous of selling their franchise.
The June

19

issue of THE TRI-\IIJEEKLY JOURNAL carried an

article by the special committee in which they answered an
article writt en by one ttFriendH •

They said:
p.1~

1.

THE TRI- VVEEKLY JOURNAL, May 11, 1902,

2.

roid., p.l

3,.

A Bishop is the head of a Latter-Day Saint congrega tion,
_
somewhat comparable to a minister -or pries t in other churches' ~

8

City

Amount Paid

Cost

MiJ_ls

Mills

Bay City, I'11ic higan

27.5

16

Painesville , Ohio

19. 7

10 . 6

Hunting ton, Indiana

39

13. 7

Lewiston, Maine

50

14

Aurora , Illinois

89 . 5

15. 3

Avera g e .p er Night

45.1

13 . 9

Figure 1 .

Five c ities that paid a private corporati on f or
lights and now own t h eir OvVU light plants , 1902,
the first column is the amount paid to t he corporation and the second is the amount paid for lights
under c ity o1NYlership (THE TRI- WEEKLY JOURNAL , May
11, 1902, p . l)

9
We want taxes reduced and in our htunble judgment after
careful inquiry we think vie see a way of reducing theYr1 ~
vVhy does 1Friend 1 entirely ignore the list of twenty
cities offered in our former report wherein a saving
of more than half was rialized by these cities when
they assTh~ed ovrnership?
This article f'urther stated that the special cOIP..mittee had
very good reason to believe that they could purchase the
Hercules Power Company 1 s system of distribution.
they hoped to avel. . t any competition.

Thereby

The question of whether

or not the Hercules Power Company would sell their distribution
lines was ans vvered by Mr. E. P. Bacon, manager of the

company~

He said that there were no negotiations pending and that
no offer of any kind had been made to his company.

He further

indicated that only a fair offer would receive attention n o
matter how many contracts ha d been signed.

The tone of the

letter i mp lied tha t the Hercules Company was not very anxious
to sell their holdings;
This letter is significant because there seems to have
been some question as to whether or not a city-owned plant
could compete with the Hercules Povver Company.

The company

had vast holdings, and many citizens argued that it would
lower its prices in Logan and even lose money there to put
the city plant out of businews.

Therefore whether or not

they would sell their holdings to Logan City was of great
importance.
The mention of contracts in the letter of Mr. Bacon
is also significant.
1.

The city had, apparently, been canvassed

THE TRI-VmEKLY JOUrtNAL, May 11, 1902, p. 1.

10
with contra cts issued by the City Council.

These contracts

when signed, required the signee to purchase li ghts fro m
the proposed c i ty light plant.

The city had in its p ossession

about eight thousand dollars worth of lights represented
in signatures to support the city if the lig ht pl a nt wa s
erected and about six thousand dollars wor t h of lig hts - represented by those who refused to sign said contracts.

I

About June 9 the special cOJr1rnitte e was authorized by
the City Council to offer the Her cules Power Company ~~20,000
for their holdings in Lo gan , so that the Logan plant would
be free from competition.

In a letter addressed to the City

Council Mr . Bacon re plied that the $20,000 wa s not acceptable
to the Hercules Power Company and they would . remain in business

.

unless a better offer wa s forthcomlng.

2

This ended the matter as far as the City Council wa s
concerned with reference to the purchase of the holdings of
the Her cules Power Company .

This also ended the arguments

in favor of the bonds by the City Council.
Arguments Used in Favor of the Proposed Bond Issue
On July
!IAn

3,

1902, a resident of Logan sig ned a letter

in which he made the startling statement that the city

had made money when it had ovmed its own electric li ght plant
years before.

"Aft could make this statement because there

were years in which the city light plant actually made money.

1.

Smith, p.

2.

Ibid., pp .

466.

471-474

11
Subtracting t he t otal money obtained fro m the p l ant while
it was in operation from the total s p ent on the plant the
city had lost money on the venture.
The contracts c i rculated t h r ou ghout t he city by the
City COQncil raised a g reat deal of controv e rsy.

Some

citizens t h oug ht tha t electric rates wou l d go d own in the
future but that the contracts would k eep . them hig h in Logan .
With the signing of these contracts
had

obli g a~ ed

the

citizens of Log an

themselves to purchase l ig hts at t h e rate of

three for one dollar.

The cost of lig hting had gradually

lowered over the years and many citizens felt t ha t
con tinue to do so.

They Vle re afraid t h a t t h e city ,

it would
in

order to pay for the plant, woul d make t hem live up to the
previously s igned contract, while their neig hbors we re purch asing
lig hts at a lowe r rate f rom the Hercules Power Company.
A letter published in THE TRI- WEEKLY J OURNAL July

3,

1902, signed "Resident" attempted to meet t h is ar gume nt~

He

said the city is only bou...nd by "said con tra ct n ot to raise
~
1
the price during the term of t h e con tr a ct It.
The o\mers of
the plant, who we re t h e citizens of Lo gan, cou ld lowe r the
price of the lig hts to

25

cents or 10 cents if they so desir ed ,

he said.
On July 10, 1902, a cheery corresp onde n t

signed tlOpt imist tf

ans wered some of the op ponents of the bond issue~

In

ans wer

to t h e argmnent that t h e city was buying a losing prop osition and one that the Hercules Comp a n y would be g l ad to g et

1.

Ibid., July

3,

1 9 02, p p .

1, 5.

12
rid of he sai d t ha t he l:::new a n individual who was "w illing
to sign a contra ct to operat e the pr oposed c ity plant with
competent me n and g uarantee all li ght up to the stan dard
c andle power free o f cost to the c ity f or fiv e y e a rs if the
city would g ive him t h e " money made on the day r1LYl.

1

There had also been some con cern among the peopl e that
the cost of the plant 'lv-oul d e x ceed the ~p65, 000 r equest ed
by the city i n the bond issue .

Some c itizens ha d est ima ted

the cost at close to $100,000.

I n answer to t his c har g e

"Optimist " stated:
Now as to t h e uncertainty of the cost, there, is
n othing uncertain about it. Copper wire can be obtained
for
ce nts .
Bids have .been obtained for machinery,
for the pole line , a n d all es tLilate s have be e n so c are fully made that there is not room f or g uess work as
to cost. 2

14

The concluding arguments in fav or of t he b ond issue
were prop os e d by one nTh~rd Ward Labor e r
e ntitled ' uLaborer Talks tt.

tT

in an arti c l e

He said t ha t h e was willing ' to

have t he assessed valuation of land in Lo gan raised if t ha t
wa s ne cess ary to provide mor e money f or the proposed city
l i ght plant.

He s9~ id that $ 65 ,000 'va s a mere nba gatelle Yf •

Competit ion did not fri ghten him in the least a n d he felt
it wou1d add to the exc i"teme n t of the c ity to have such
petition.

The art i c le close d with t h is thou ght:

has said that bond s and bondag e g o to g eth er.

1.

Ibid., July 10, 1 9 02, p. 1 .

2.

Ibid. ;

3.

1Q1Q.,

J~me 30, 1902, p. 1~

"Someon e

For my part

I wel c ome the so-c alled slavery if it bring s with
mill site. n3

COID-

.4-

lv

t he

13
Arguments used Against the Proposed Bond Issue
The

argl~ents

in favor of the bond issue had not c onv ince d

all of the taxpayers that the electric plan t was desirable .
Many convincing arguments wer e used in opp ositi on to the
prop osed issue .

It is to these ar glUTIen t s vie now turn .

14 issue

In the June

of THE TR I - vlEEKLY JOURIJAL in §:n

article entitled "A Friend to the Tax- Payer Speakstr some
of these negative
of the publi c.

argQ~ents

were brought to the attention

"Friend" said that one h'tmdred thousand

dollars have been lost by the original electric lig hting plant

He fu~ther said that instead of ~50,000 to $60 , 000

in Logan.

the electric plant would cost closer to one hundred thousand
dollars .

The establishment, owner ship andmnnicipal manage -

ment of an electric plant for Logan on b orrowed money was
a dangerous

ventu~e,

and if attempted it could not help but

fail to result in serious loss to the 'citizens .
In the June 21 j_ssue of THE TRI- VEEKLY JOURNAL,

t'Friend" wrote

another le tter in whi c h he belittled the City Council.

LYl

the last part of the letter he said that the Her cules Company
would furnish free light to the city if necessary to drive
the people of Logan from buying power from ,the city .

This

he felt would compel the bondholders to foreclose and destroy
the c ity plant .

He further stated tha t ,

"Competition in mills

and milk may be desirable; but I donlt want to be forced to

c
n
;J
( .)

attempt under present conditions , to compete in the electric
business h e1'e".l He went on to say that he would advocate n o

1.

Ibid., June 21, 1902 , p. 1 .

proposition in whi ch he was unwilling to put his ovV"n money .
The negative arguments continued with a letter signed
"Resident lt which appeared in the June 26 issue of THE TRI'VEEKLY J01JRl'- AL in whi c h he cal led attention to the fact that
the contracts being issued by the City Council were enforceable
when the conditions set forth were complied with .

Ten years

before the citiz ens of Logan were paying one dollar per light,
then the price wa s decreased to seventy-five cents per light ,
in 1902 the price was thirty-three-and-a-third cents per
light.

tlFriend" felt that the price would continue to drop

and the signees of the contracts would be at a serious dis advanta g e.

1

The July 10 issue of THE

TRI- 1]I~EKLY

JOURNAL c arried an

article written by "Resident" in which he took issue with ttAtt
on the former city electr i c lig ht venture being a success.
He said:
I looked for figures with whi c h to atta c k the idea of
abandonrnent, and these are what the record actually
cont ains or did at the time I went over them.
(See
Figure 2 page 15) Prior to 1889, this sum had been
paid for the plant. For the next four years it required
an expenditure of $1313. 8 7 additional bring ing the
total property charg ed up to ~! 6548.l9.
F-~om . J"lme 188 8 ,
until the following Ma rch the - city received ~646.27
from the plant above the ex~ense of operating it.
In the following year ~p617 .12 and the year after
that $ 380.85 a total of ~16~4 .74 pr9fit in selling lights.
The city is likewise cre dited with $1500 the a mount
the council estimated had been saved during the period
of owning its six lights .
But from March , 1891, until the whole project was
abandoned in 1897, the record is one of loss and
1.

Ibid., June

26, 1902, p. 1.

197.86

lfarch

1891

to

1892

J\furch

1892

to

1893

682 . 86

l\fu.rch

1893

to

1 894

725.55

March

1894

to

1895

532.80-

J anuary

1895

to

189 6

1896

to

January

<f?

835.71
•

608.31

1897

55.20

For the year 1897

3736 .29

Total

Figure 2.

Outlay ov er and above income for the Logan light
plants , 1891- 97 TRI- WEEI~Y JOu~ NAL, July 10,

1902,

P .I.

.

discouragement. By years the outlay over and above
the inc ome was as follo ws.
(See F i gure 3 page 18)
We find by the record whi ch t'A U h a s searche~ so zealously , that t h e c i ty l ost e x actly $7039.74.

In the July 1 issue of THE TRI- WE"'KLY J OUR1 AL a d r.
Johnson wrote a letter i n wh ich he said that t h e committee
appointed by the City Council to investiga te the feasibility
of putting in another electric lighting system for Lo gan
had used c ar efully selected c ities in or der to s how t ha t
public oVim ers h ip of lights was c h e ap er than priva te.
Johns on had compiled a list of his

O vVll

Tv1r ;.

which brought out

the f a ct that several cities had paid out more money under
municipal ownership of electric lights.
The final argument against the bond issue wa s written
by one "Counsellor".

In t hi s letter printed in THE TRI-

WEEKLY J OURFAL he questioned the legality of Lo gan g o·ing
into debt for the added

$65,000.

population of app roximately

Logan at t hi s time had a

5,500.

Ta r i ng the last assess me nt roll as a b a sis Lo gan City
i s. allowe d to owe about $65,000 for general purp oses,
and about ~~65,000 for supplYing suc h city or tov.rn . wate r,
artificial lights or sewers:
It owes $40,000 n ow for
wa ter work s.
It may incur a fUl'ther indebtedness of
~ 25,000 for lights ~r sew~r, and ftill k eep wi t hin the
limits fi x ed by the Con stitution.
"Counsellor" furt h er said tha t the city 'ivould be f a ced with
a law suit if they voted the

$65,000

bond issue.

Results of t h e El ection
On July

1.

21

Ibi d ., July

the City Council met in special session pursuant

12, 1902,

p. 1~

17
to law for the purpose of canvassing the votes of the
special election held on July

3

pa g e

18)

was

the measur e.

373

14.

The result (See Figure

in favor of the bonds, and

128

against

Wher eupon it was duly declared . by the City

Council that the proposition for the bonds was carried by
a maj ority of

245. 1

The small number that voted in this election indicates
how uninterested the average citizen was in the proposal.
In the 1902 city and congres si onal election 1,955 citizens

turned out to vote.

Granting the nwaber of property owners

(the only people eligible to vote in the bond election)
was less than the total number of eligible voters, the total
vote represents a very poor showing .

More people held land

in those days than now and at least 1500 citizens were property owners.

Only

373

property owners bothered to vote out

of approxirna tely 1500 eligib le voters.
In the August

6

mee ting of the City Council the following

is noted in the minutes:

ft Mayor reported that all objections

to establishing an electric lighting plant were g one , and
steps were being taken to establish one. 1f2

A review of the various arguments for and a g ainst the
proposal is shown in Figure

1.

Smith, Book C, p.

2.

Ibid., p.

481.

477.

4 page

19.
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District

For Issue

Against Issue

1

36

0

2

61

2

3

45

8

4

23

18

5

19

27

6

39

17

7

49

6

8

17

23

9

53

14

10

31

13

373

128

Totals
Figure 3.

Voting results on 1902 electric light
bond issue by districts
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Arguments for bond issue

Arguments against bond issue

1.

Ovvning a light plant
will make thousands of
dollars for people of
Logan.

1.

Voting "yes" to bond
issue will raise taxes.

2.

O\vning the light plant
will relieve the people
of taxation.

2.

The former city-owned
plant lost money .

3.

Twenty other cities have
found that owning their
own li ght plant has been
much cheaper than buying
power.

3.

The city will not be
able to compet e with
the Hercules Co. in
producing power.

4.

The Her cules Co. is making
money in Logan so the city
can, also.

4.

5.

Cheap p ower will induce
capital to come to Logan
and industry, also.

5.

6.

Contracts have been sign ed by citiz ens guaranteeing that the bond
will be a success c

Figure

4.

6.
7.

To establish ownership
on borrowed money is a
dangerous venture.
The city should wait
for a few years when
they are better -off
financially.
Taxes are already too
high.
The city will face a
lawsuit if the bonds
are floated.

Arguments used 1tfortt and "against H the proposed
electric light bond~, 1902.

20 .

THE SPECIAL BOND ELECTION OF
On March 22,

1904,

1~R CH 22,

1904

another special bond election was

held to bond the city for an additional $12,000 to complete
the electric light plant.

The city had almost completed

the plant and there was very little opposition to the bonds.
The final returns showed that
and only

6

against t h em.

233 people voted for the bonds

(see Figure

5

page 21)

city was able to complete the light pla nto

Thus the

21

Distri c t

F or

I ssue

Ag ains t ' I s sue

1

75

2

75

3

35

4

35

5

31

6
7

46
h6

8

46

9

46

2

10

46

3

Totals

233

6

Figure

1

I

5.

Vo ting result s on 1904 electric li ght
bond issue by districts

2 2.

THE SPECIAL BONDELECTI O.r
After the

1904

city of Logan until

OF SEP TEIVIBER 2,

1916

bond electionth ere .w as n o bonding in the

1916.

By

gro1~ larg er (appr oximately

1916,

8,000)

however ,

the cit y had

and the water system no

longer adequa te.ly met the needs of the larger popula tion .
The electric light system was in need of some c hanges also.
The Board of Commissioners of Logan City inet in re gular
session July

27, 1916,

at seven o'cloc k p. m.

was cal led to order by Mayor P.A. That c her .

The meeting
Gomm issi onel-'

John Quayle moved that the comraiss ion adopt a resoluti on.
(See Figt~e

6,

page 23)

In compliance with the resolution the noti ce o f the
special bond election was p ublished in THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN.
The publication' also conta ined the follo wing:

HAt said

election the polls shall be opened at the hour of seven
o'cloc k A. M. and clos ed at the hour of seven o'cloc k P . M."l
Because the voters we re re quested to vote n yes " or
Hno H on t h e t v"ro different bond issues, and be c ause the issues
were somewhat different on the two proposed bond issues the
issues will be pres ented separately.
Arglli'11ents and Methods Used

Ex.

the City Commission

Several appeals for more information con cerning the

1.

City Record Book , G, p. 780~
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Be ' it resolved by the board of co~~issioners of Logan
Ci ty , Utah:
That, whereas , there is an immediate and pressing need
" of raising funds for increasing , improving , enlarging , extending , perfecting , and adding to the present wa ter supply and
wat er work s syst,em in ~aidLogan City, for the purpose of
more adequately supplying ana distributing water to the inhabitants of said city; and
vVb.erea s, the wa tersystem and works used and to be used
for supplying ' such water to the inhabitants of said Logan.
City , are and shall be owned and controlled by said nn.micipality ; and
Wherea.s, there is an i mmediate and -pressing need f or
raising flmd s t o rebuild, repair, reconstruct, e x tend and
otherwise i mprove the present electric lighting system in
said Logan City , for t h e purpose of more adequately providing a mean s of supplying electric lig hts for said city
and the inhabitants thereof; and
Wbereas said electric lighting system is now and shall
be ovvned and controlled by said municipality.·
Now, therefore, be it resolved, tha t an election be
called to be held on Saturday the 2nd day of September , 1916,
within said Logan Cit y , County of Cache , State of Utah, for
the purpose of submitting to such qualified electors of said
city as shall have paid a property tax therein in the year
preceding such ' election, the question of whether or not bonds
of said Logan City, in the Sl..@ of $70.,0.0.0. shall be issued and
sold for the purpose of raising fl..mds for increasing , in~roving,
enlarging, extending , perfecting and . adding to the present
wate r supply and water works systen in said Logan City; said
water works system and supply are and shall be ovvned and controlled by said municipality~
Also the question of incurring a bonded indebtedness in
the s um of $15,0.0.0 for the pu~pose of raising funds to defray
the expense of rebuild ing , repairing, reconstructing , e xtending
and otherwi se improving the present electric lighting system
in said Logan City, for the purpose of more adequately providing
a means of sypplying electric light for said city and for the
i~habitants thereof; said electric lighting system is now
and
shall be owned and c ontrolled by said ml..micipality.
Figure

6.

A resolution adopted by the Board of City
Comm.issioners, September 27, " 1916

bond issue were published in the two Logan newspapers after
the notice of the election was published in the newspapers.
In answer to these pleas the Ci ty . C0111.luission had an article
published in THE LOGA N REPUBLICAN August 31, 1916.
The City Commission proposes an issue of $ 70,000
worth of municipal bonds, for the improvement of
the water system, and it is proposed that the money
derived from the sale of the bonds be exnended in the
following way •••• It is proposed to lay a~12 inch water
main down Seventh North Street to .Main Street, and then
along Main Street to F ifth North and down F i fth
North; i1Jest to Third ~vest and along Third West into
the Second Ward and there connect with the g eneral
water mains of the city. The present conditi ons
are such that the city is unable to supply a very
TaI'ge portion of the Fifth Ward, being territory
immediately west of the cemetery. This will also
enable the City Cor.rrnissioners to run collateral mains
from the principal mains to all portions of the city
insuring an adequate supply and efficient pressure.
It will cut out and eliminate a lot of the dead en d ~
vfhich produce and furnish to water users so much stagnant water in certain portions of the city.
It has been estimated by the water department
that this ne'w construction, tak en in connection with
our new reservoir, will make it possible to supply
water to enough new subscribers to nearly pay the
interest on the bond issue when all are connected up~
Then in addition to that it will give us adequate
fire protection which at present we do not have by
any means. Again with the present sys tem and tak ing
into account the length of time it requires to fill a
sprinkler, the time lost is fully one-third of the
time of the sprink ler and team ·and man and with the
new construction it would be possible to either save
approximately $1500 a year, or sprinkle that much
more territory ••• ~
If the bond issue is authorized the water system
can then be · constructed as ii was o~iginally desl gned
and contemplated and with the supply which we have
ought to be adequate to supply the inhabitants of t~e
city for an indefinite length of time in the future.
On the other hand if the bond issue is not authorized
it will be necessary for the city to levy special taxes
year by year until a sufficient amount is accmlulated
in order to ma ke t h is improvenlent and in the meantime
a very large portion of the city will be without city
water at all and the northern and south-westerly

portions of the city during the summer months will
be without adequate pressure and c onsequently inadequate
fire protection. Hl
With the appearance of this article it must have become
appar'e nt t o the taxpayers that they would either have to
vote for the bonds or else pay for the improvements through
higher taxes.
Arguments Used in Favor -of the Vvater Bond Proposal
In the August

15 , issue

of THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN the

editor wrote a column presenting his views on the bond
issue.

He said that t h is wa s a great issue whi ch should

receive the care ful consideration of all taxpayers.

"The

city administration has the matter well in hand, and the
$ 70,000 if voted, will be · sufficient to giv e the inhabitants
of the city an adequate supply of pure fre s h water".2
The editor then argued that the proposed issue would
not raise taxes but vyould pay for itself with revenue from
the wate r works .

For the two previous years a ten mill tax

had been levied by the vote of the taxpayers from which $ 50,
000 had been collected.

This money wa s expended on the De

Witt Springs Extension.

This was a spring up Logan Canyon

and is

(1958)

at the present time the source of all the

water p~ovided by Logan City.
mill tax was levied for whi ch

For the year

$15,000

collected in the fall of that year.
1.

THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN, August

2.

Ibid., August

15, 1916,

p. L~~

1916,

a three

was scheduled to be
This money with the

31, 1916,

p. 1.
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$ 70,000 was needed to complete the De Witt Spring s Extension
and reservoir, and to enlarge and e x tend the distribution
system by adding another large distribution main through
the city, and make e xtensions where there was no pipe line
to various parts of the city .

When this was done there

was to be $110,000 of water work s bonds outst anding .
The cit y , in 1916, was in debt for water works to the sum
of $40,000.

After ·comp1etion of the water works on the

above basis the cowmissioners argued that the revenue from
the water works department would pay the bonds before they
came due, and that in the meantime there would be no occasion
for any special taxation.

The editor ' then appealed Uto the

taxpayers to think the matter over so as to be ready to c ast
an intellig ent ballot on election day".l
A letter signed UTaxpayer tl was published in THE LOGAN
REPUBLICAN August 29 which called attention to the

f~ct

that

tfTaxpayer" was in favor of the water bonds being voted in
the affirmative.
The city physican inspected the water work s and then
published a report of his findings in THE LOGAN REPUBLICAI .
Many of the homes in Lo gan were obtaining their drinking
water from open wells .

The physican fOQnd wells in use whi c h

had in them br ok en and decayed curbs and some into which the
back yard slop would run whenever a rain came , some wat er
wa s seeping from the cemetery and running into wells in
1.

~., August 29, 1916, p. 1.

27
some parts of Logan City.

Dr. D.C. Budge closed his report

thus, nEvery case of typhoid fever coming to my knowledge
last year was from homes using well wa ter ••• "l
This ended the arguments for those in favor of the bond
issue.
There was no opposition to the water bonds as far as
printed material was

concerned~

Results of the Election
The returns were certified by the judg es of the election
and given to the city recorder.

The results i ndi cated that

151 people voted in favor of the bond s and 53 voted a gainst
the bonds.

(See Figur e 7, page 28)

Following the election THE TRI-WEEI\LY JOURNAL made
the following observation:
" Not the slight est exciteme nt attended the bond
election on Saturday.
In fact it did not attract the
attention that a matter - of such great public Lmportance
should attract, as the vote indicates.
It seems evident upon the face of the facts that
the taxpayers acce p ted the stateme,nt s made by the City
COL1mission, app roved the objects set forth and con cludL~g tha t the bonds would carry as there seemed to be
no organized opposition, were wi lling to let the actual
voting g o by default~2
The people of Lo g an displayed less i n terest in the
outcome of the proposed bond issue than they did in the 1902
bond election.

A total of 3,267 people voted i n the presi-

dential election in 1916 but only 204 voted in the bond
election.

This g eneral apath y is evidenced in every special

1.

Ibid., August 31, 1916, p. 1.

2~

THE TRI- VlEEKLY JO URNAL, Septemb er 5, 1 9 16, p. l~

Writt en by Dr. E.S. Budge
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Dlstrlcts

Por
Water Bonds

Against
Water Bonds

Hor
L·ight Bonds

Against
Light Bonds

2

23

8

20

9

3 &4

37

15

3L~

15

1

&

5

&

6

22

18

16

21

7

&

8

29

6

20

14

& 10

40

6

36

Tota ls

151

53

126

7
66

9

Figure 7.

Voting results on 1916 electric light and water
bond issues by districts
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election and certainly does not speak well of the citizens
of Lo gan.

At least 2,000 people were elig ible to vote in

this bond election but only one-tenth took the troub l e to
vote for projects that would cost $ 85,000 to complete~
Argmnents used for and Against the Electric Light Bonding
From the very

begilli~ing

the taxpayer seemed confused

as to why the City Commission desired the electric light
bond issue.

THE LOGAN RE PUBLICAN in the Aug ust

31 issue,

delivered a plea for more information on the matter;
The August

29

issue of THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN had carried

an article written by one "Taxpayertt described voting for
--

the issue lik e voting ufor a pig in a sack II •

He called for

more information to be g iven to the public so t h ey ''<'I ould
lmo'll

hO'l1

much money it would tak e to do the wor k , hoy! the

money would be raised and finally, how it would be used.
The evide nce indicates that the aver age citizen thought
the electric plant itself was going to be i mproved or rebuilt.
The notice published in THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN was somewhat
misle ~ din g

as to the purp ose of the electric light

In the Aug ust

bonds~

31 issue of THE LOGAN REP UBL I CAN the

Board of Commissioners explained the purp ose for Vlhich the
bonds we re p roposed.

Vfuen the city installed its distributing

system it entered into a contract with the Bell Telephone
Company for a joint occupation of poles, and thereafter illLtil

1916 the city had occup ied t h e same p oles wherever possible
with the telephone comp any .

The city lines had been lower

30

than the corres ponding lines of the telephone comp any.
This had resulted in 60nsiderable dissatisfaction because
the workmen repairing the tele p hone wires were compell ed
to cl imb through the electric li ght wire s and when telephone ,
wires became broken they would fall upon the live wire s below,
all of whi ch constitut ed considerable danger to the telephone
workmen and to the public generally .

Be cause of this the

telephone company and the city had agreed to chang e positions.
Much of the wire and many of the cross-arms prev i o u sly used
by the city wer e old and worn out.

The city was also g oing

to remove the telephone poles from the middle of the street
to one side.

It wa s felt that t hi s would make caring for

the streets much eas'ier, and would eliminate the city's
having to maintain two strips of roadway.

It was felt that

1t would also g ive better drainage and lessen the dan~ er of
accidents.

The city needed $15,000 to accomplish these

1

purposes.
With the printing of this explanation there was no more
argl.uuent against the proposal.
Results of the Election
, The election returns showed that 127 people voted for
'the electric li ght bonds and
bonds.

66

people voted a g ainst the

(See F,i g ure 7 page 28)

1. THE LOGAN REPUBLICA N, Aug ust

31, 1916,

p. 1.
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THE SPECIAL BOND ELECTION OF
The

~ffiY

15, 1923

1923 bond election proved to be the most colorful

in Logan history.

More people put their ideas in print

through the local newspapers than in any bond issue before
or since.

This of course added much variety and spice to

the election.
The first mention of a bond issue, in print, was found
in an article printed in THE JOURNAL (the name had been
shortened from THE TRI-WEEKLY JOD"RFAL), February

16, 1923.

This was fOLmd on the front page and the headline read
"Electric Li ght Question Discussed".
fami liar sight

This was to become a

in t he local papers, because the bond issue

ma de the front pa g e many times between February

16 and May

15 when the issue was finally settled.
On the night of February

16 some interested citizens

met with t h e City Commissioners in the club room of· the
Chamb er of Commerce to discuss the electric light plan t.
The newspaper stated that the room was filled.

The most

important question placed before the citizens of Logan was
what they should do with the electric li ght plant.

It seemed

to be common knowledge that the present plant had almost
served its usefulness.

The

flu~1 e

dam, it was held, was

32
almost to collapse.

1

The City Cor.1missioners felt that one

of two thing s could be done--either build a new power plant
or go out of the light business.

But they felt the matter

could be put off no longer.
The citizens present expressed several ideas which afe
presented below:
The plant has been operated on the wrong business
basis. Our competitor has pursued the policy destined
to finally eliminate the city plant. First and of
greatest importance is the fact that the utility,
whether it be water or light, is a business proposition,
pure and simple, with rules and regulations to be
strictly and impartially enforced, and with no bid
for transient popularity through phenomenally low rates
at the expense of ultimate disaster. A thorough analysis
of the cost of service, taking fully into acco~~t
depreciation, providing for future extensions, and
sinking fund, should be the basis upon which rates are
determined •
•.• This brings me to the crux of the whole plan
which is the meter. No mercantile business could be
long operated without its weights and measures. The
meter is to the light business what the scales, yard
measure and the cash register are to the mercantile
business. The meter is the only sound method and Logan
is the only city in the United States operating under
a flat rate. While in Salt Lake City a few days ago
I was astounded to learn from reliable sources that
Lo g an is using more power for residential lighting
than Salt Lake City. Our ratio in population is about
ten to one.

According to the figures of the General Appraisal
Company of Seattle, Washington, we now have invested
in the plant and distribution system the sum of $ 276,000.
Logan cannot afford to jun1r this property or to acknowledge defeat •••• According to the fi g ures given for 1ighting
in Provo, the bill for li ghting its streets and white-way
~ould be at least $ 25,000.
Logan pays its light plant
~6,000 per annum for street lighting including the white1.

However, we shall see that THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN, a semiweekly newspaper, cast some doubt on this point. They
said that the flume dam was g ood enough to last for
many years.
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way. Log an has three times more candle power in its
street lighting than Provo.
Log an budget calls for a payment to our competitor
(Utah Power & Li ght) for ~p14 , 000 for the power purchased
~n 1923.
The interest on· $300,000 at 4.75 per cent is .
$9 ,500 whi ch would represert a saving to the peop le
of Lo gan of $4500 dollars.
In view of the above facts the Board of City COTIlll issioners
felt that the time was opportune to go before the taxpayer
of Log an and as k that they vote a bond for the re-building
of the plan t.
IVT..r . J .A. Hendric k son then asked what was me a nt by
rebuil d ing.

The mayor explained that it included a new

plant, stopping the leakag e in and raising the dam five f eet
and putting in a larg er pipe line, which in conn ection with
new water wheels or turbines would double the power.
Mr. Christian Garff said that in value returned to
Logan's citizens the plant had paid for itself many times
over in the difference between the thirty-three-and-onethird cents Logan formerly paid the Hercules Company and the
rate then being paid by Logan citizen s.
Mr. Stephen Hailstone as k ed what the cost of the
distributing system would be and was told it would cost

$105,000

from the mouth of Logan Canyon.

Electrician Heber

Maughan, manager of the light plant, made some explanations
as to where and how power was being lost and how it could be
regained.
10

THE JOURNAL, February

16, 1923,

p. 1,6 G

There was some discussion of plant sites.

The Wood

Camp, Temple For·k , and Deseret Mill sites were mentioned.
Ray B. West, Engineer at the Utah State Agricultural Colle g e,
explained that all had been examined and it was fODnd that
only commercially practical and profitable site was the one
then being used.
Mr. A.G. Lundstrom then spoke strong ly in favor of
building up the city's plant and suggested that a vote be
tak en at the meeting to ascertain the sen tu1ent, which he
believed would be representative of the citizen s as a whole.
Mr. Wilb'ur Thain, who had audited the light plant books
read figures proving that light and power from the city plant
was being sold at less than the

co~t

of production.

Mr. L.P. Peterson spoke in favor of bonding as proposed.
Reverend Harris Pillsbury explained that by the use of
a 'm eter even at current low rates Logan would effect material
saving .
Mr. A.G. Lundstrom moved that a rising vote be ta k en
on the question as to whether or not it would be the sense
of the meeting that the city bond for t h e sum necessary to
carry into effect the plans proposed by the City Commission.
.

The motion was then put, a nd the rising vote wa s QDanlIDO US.

1

Thus a large gathering of representative citizens approved
the plan which proposed to build a new plant on the present
site and to overhaul the old plant and make such replacements

1.

Ibid.
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and repairs as were needed to make it efficient as a n auxiliary
or subsequent plant when needed.
The' main iss-u e was whether or not Log an should remain
in the electric light business or not .

The fact tha t

the

plant had been losing money was repeatedly brough t to the
attention of the taxpayer.
out in this meeting .

The rebutte.. l to this was brought

The plant could be counted on to make

money if meters were installed.

Th e writ er talk ed H.R.

Pederson, the present city recol')der, who said that Lo g an
was using electricity e xtrava gantly and , without thought of
cost in

1923.

He said that ofttimes lights and several

heaters would be left running all night long.

He also said

the people would take out their larg e li g ht g lobes and hide
them along with their larg er he a ters when they would see the
inspector comi ng .

They were charged a yearly rate in those

days based on t h e inspectors report.
After this meeting the li ght question remained dormant
as far as the newspapers were concerned until April
Arguments and Methods Used

~

4, 1923.

the City Corrunission

The City Commissioners c onvened in a special session
in the Chamber of Commerce building at
evening of April

7:30

p.m. the

4.

Mayor John A. Crock ett stated that the special session
was called by the cOITlllissioners in connection with the
Chamb er of Commerce to ascertain the feeling of citizens
in Logan City with ref e rence to t h e proposed bond issue.
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Up to this time it had been thought that $200,000 would be
enough to build the plant.

But Mr. A.J. Wiley, a consulting

e ngineer from Boise, I daho (the same had been hired by the
City Commissioners to ascertain how much the proposed light
plant would cost), had just completed a "Survey of the plant
and had filed a report with the commission in which he
.recommended a bond issue of $300,000.

He further advised

the commission to sell just enou gh bonds to build the
plant \lfl hi ch he estimated woul d c ost $266,000.

He felt that

an additional ~15,000 or ~~ 20,000 wou ld be required to repair
and streng then the transmission and distribution line s.
Thus approx i mately $300,000 would be required to d o t h e job
properly.
There were present sixty representatives from all parts
of the city.

Secretary M.R. Hovey of the Chamb er of Commerce

read the entire report of Engineer A.J. Wiley,

vn~i ch

consisted

of thirty-two printed pag es plus twenty-five page s of tables
and other useful information.
presented.

In this report two plans were

In one the city would build a 751 horsepower

plant, and repair the present plant at a cost of ~~234 ,00o.
rDe second plan would entail the building of a l COO horsepower plant and repairing the present one at a cost of $266,000.
Mr. Wiley strongly urged the acceptance of the second plan.
After the reading of the report the matter was throvm
open for discussion.

Mayor Croc k ett stated that ffIVIr. Wiley

is a man of g reat e xperi e n ce and one of the best engineers
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in the United States and I have perfect confiden ce that his
report is accurate and safe".l

The Mayor went on" to say

that he felt the matter of raising $ 300,000 wa s too great
an undertaking for the City Comrai ssion to handle without
the support of the citizens of the city.
Dr. Ray B. West stated that the "report was very complete
and as plain, concise and comprehen sive as any he had ever
seen u •

2

The City Record states that " Messrs. Christian Garff,

W.R. Sloon, W. M. Smith , Lorenzo Hanson, J ame s Mc Neil, Dr.
D.C. Budge, Stephen Hailstone, A.G.
spoke tl •

Llli~dstrom .

J.C. Wa lters

3

Mr. Olof Nelson then moved that "it be the sense of that
meeting that they bac k the City COrrL."11ission to hold an election
and vote for a $ 300,000 bond issue as r e commended in the
report u •

4

A stan ding vote was called and proved to be unanimous.

Inasmuch as the Wi ley Report has been mentioned, a
brief summary of the re p ort is inserted.

The report

reco ID~nend -

ed that a new power plant be built at the site of the one
t h en present.

A diversi on dam was to be repaired vv"ith concrete

abutments and face wall to cut off the leakage and g ive an

1.

City Record, Book-- G. p.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ibid.

4.

Ibid.

1416.

increase of four feet in the head.

The flQY{le and pipe

line we r ~ to be re placed with a 78 inch diameter pipe on
concrete pedestals.

Plans "A" and "Btt were next discussed

(these have been cited

previou~ly).

Repairs were to be made

upon the valves and water wheels of the present light plant.
The law stated that a notice of the election, the amount
to be bonded, and the purpose of the bonds were to be made
known to the public at least

fou~

wee k s preceding the election.

On April 12 the City Commission met and adopted a resolution to . put the notice of the elect ion to g ether with all of
the other required material in THE .J OURNAL, a daily paper
published · in Lo gan City.
daily: from April
On April

14 to

This resolution was published

May

15.

13 the polling places and the judg es for the

coming election were chosen.
meet~ng

In the s a.me City Commission

that chose the polling places and the judges, it wa s

decided "to hold a series of meetings in the various wards
in order t,o g et the facts before the voter".
The first meeting s

we~e

1

to be held in the Seventh,

Sixth and Tenth ward s on the following Wednesday night at

7:30

p. m.

At another meeting it was further decided to hold

other meetings in ·the First, Third, and Fourth wards.

After

the se meetings were held THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN had this to

say.:

"Last evening meetings were held at the First iVar d,

where Mayor Crockett wa s the chief spellbinder and the
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Third Ward, the bailiwic k of COYI1Jnissioner Ev a ns.

Th e

cormnissioner himself told the people wha t he wan ted them to
expect in the case of meters, and on that point he is
declared to have been mum".l

In all t he meeting s questions

were asked and in some instan ces debate waxe d warm.
they took a vote and somet imes they did not.

Sometimes

The paper did

say in the last of the article that "Day b y day the people
are becoming better acquain ted with - the matter and by the
,2

fifteenth vlill be -ready to render a verdict It 0

TJ1J:l len the City Conuniss ion decided to put the question
of continued operation, as well as t h e question of rebuil d i ng the city plant , up to the t axpayers by the prop osed bond
election, the Chamber of COmL1erCe as k ed that an advisory
co~~itt ee

fro m that body be appointed to work with the City

Commission on that important question.

To be

su~e

that such

advisory committee would be f av orable and friendly to the
city p l ant, Mayor John A. Croc k ett wa s as k ed to name t h e
conuni ttee.
Mayor Croc k ett accepted t hi s suggestion and named the
follo wing as t h e a dvis ory

co w~ ittee,

which were thereupon

appointed: ; A.G. Lundstrom, Lorenzo Hansen, Georg e B. BOYven ,
H. G. Hayball and W.S. Hansen~
The spec ial advisory COITu'TIi tte e under the leadership
of Mr. A.G. LlLndstrom 3 invited the editors of the t wo -lo cal

1.

THE LOGAN REPDBL1 CAN, May

2.
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newspapers together with himself and Superintendent

laughan

to visit the c i ty power plant and walk the pipe line from
the plant to the dam and intak e .

Because the two newspaper

editors took such opposite views the writer wi ll present
their arguments with those "forTI and ltag ainst tl the issue .
The incident is only mentioned here to show that the committee
favorable to the City Council was doing its part to enlighten
the people of Logan .
The City ComTt1ission ran an advertisement in "Trill JOURNAL
several days prior to the election in which they called the
voters attention to the fact that Mr . A. J . Wiley had been
paid for his survey and estimate, and that the engineering
for the plant if voted in the affirmative was to be done by"
local engineers .

They contended that

~mless

the plant was

immediately rebuilt the right to use the water would lapse
and be lost because the old plant was about to cease oper ating ~
This would leave Logan at the mercy of the Utah Power and
"Light Company which was undesireable, ac ording to the City
Co~mcil .

The

co~~i ssion

reiterated that they had a greater

interest in the c onstruction of the plant than that of any
other citizen .

They had thoroughly investigated the questions

involved in the alle g ed interest of all and were merely
presenting their honest conclusions.
Let us now turn to the arguments used by those in favor
of the proposal .

As mentioned before , the editors o f the t wo loc al
newspaper s had been invited to tak e an inspec tion tour aroUJ.""ld
the electric light plant and lines.

The af ternoon aft er this

tour wa s taken the editor of THE J OURNAL wr ote that it wa s
hi s

~mpressi on

that the light plan t wa s in suc h a c ondition

that it was absolutely ne cess ary t o repl a ce it immediat ely .
The supp ort ing timbe rs a l ong some sect ions of the pipeline
were rapidly rotting and the under side of t h e pipe for fully
half its thic kness wa s rotten punk that could be pic k ed of f
with the fingers .

The editor o f THE J OURNAL was ve ry muc h

in favor of replacing the ol d c ity plant immediat.e ly.

1

The editor of the rival newspaper, THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN
c ame to a d ifferent con clus ion .

Apparently the evidence

wa s no t so convinc ingly apparent to all obs erver s.
As a result of c ompeti tive wast e and e xtrav agant use
of curr ent, as me nti oned b e f ore, the cit y wa s forced t o
buy electric power f rom its competitor the Utah Power a n d
Light Company .

On August 1,

1919,

the c i ty entered i n to a

t'tbreak-down lf con tract with Utah Powe r and Light f or the
purchase o f electric

c u~rent

to supplement the c ity pla nt

needs.
The contract requ ired t h e c ity to pay for a full monthts
c onsumpti on based on the highest pe ak used any four minute s
2
during the month .
This s itua t ion prompted .Christian Garff

3, 1.923,

1.

THE JO URNAL , May

2.

Fonnesbec k , pp. 36-37~

p. l~

to write a letter, wh ich was p ublished in THE LO GAN REPUBLICAN,
May 8, 1923.

Some of h is frie n ds must have agreed with h i m

because he signed t he letter "Christian Garff and others".
In t h ~s letter he faced the problem squarely.

If the proposed

bonding were voted in t h e affirmative and the new plant were
built, the city would still be required in periods of low
water to purchase power from Utah Power a nd Li ght Company.
Therefore Mr. Garff :tn t h e early part of his letter s a id:
tilt may be that the undersi gned are unduly biased in f a vor
of

h" •••• ttl
" " 1 ownerslp
one h un d re d per cen t munlclpa

Utah

Power and Li ght Company according to Mr. Garff was a privately
ovrned company that sought to elimi nate competition by
driving it from the field.

He felt this would happen to

Log an if they were dependent upon t h is company in any way.
The letter closed with these remar k s:

" With a policy of

complete independence, publicly announced, many of us will
be with you.

II

2

The May 10 issue of THE JO URNAL contained a letter signed

UA Home Owner".

He called a ttention to the f a ct t ha t t h e

avera ge family of six wou ld only pay ~!. 1 3 . 50 a ye a r if the
bond s were voted.

A plea was made for municipal ownership

of public utilities and the public was cautioned to beware
of propagandists, for they tlhad camped on the trail of
Brigham City for wee k s before t h eir bond

electi on"~3

L

THE LOGAN RE PUBLICAN, May 8, 1923, p. 1.

3.

THE JOURfJA L, May 10, 1923, p.

l~

They had succeeded in defeating t h e issue in Brigham City.

11 issue of TF..E J OURrJAL cont ained a very

The May

interesting letter.

The letter had been sent to Niavor
cJ

Croc k ett by a friend in Salt Lak e City.
published in the paper.

The Mayor had it

This fri end of the Ma y or said that

a Mr. Elmer Johnson wa s in Lo g an at the e x pense of The Utah
Power and Li ght Comp any to do all in hi s powe r to defeat
the

bonds~

The k ayor used this letter for propag anda purposes

and said t h e moral to be derived from the letter by the
I

citizens of Log an wa s:

"If our plant is an attractive propol
sition to -them why s hould Log an hesitate?U
Mr. W. E . Thain -wrote a letter to THE J OURNAL in vrhich

he tried to present an a ccurate picture of the ele ctric
plant and "its oper ations , should the proposed bond issue
carry.

He assumed in h is statistics t ha t p ower would be

sold over a meter .

He further arrived at hi s con clusions

on the basis tha t the annual revenues of the city plant
from its present customers should be as follows:
Cownercial Customers , Li ghts
Residence Customers, Lights
Rang es
Irons and He a ters
Powel~

Street Lighting

$58 ,233.12 2

Total Annual Revenues

From this amount would be deducted the cost of operating

1.

Ib i d., Hay

11, 1923, p.

2.

Ibid., May 12,

l~

1923, pp . 1,3.
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the plant and bond interest.

According t o t h e Wiley

the cost of ,op erat ing the new plant would be ab out

Repor~

"'31,580.00.

Adding to t hi s depreciation, operation and up-keep of transmission and distribution lines, and the g enera l
exp enses over the previous year had totaled
To this amount he added

off~ce

$13,000 ..

5% interest on an additional

of bonds or abo u t $~_ , 000.

~80 , 00 0

This gave him a total expense of

The total e xp enses subtracted from g~o~s ~evenue
1
obt ained from the plant left a net profit of $9,653.12.

$48 ,580.00.

Thus, Mr. Thain tried to s h ow by the use of figures that the
c ity l i ght plant could not only payoff the bonds, provide
the city wi t h cheap lights, but a lso make a ·fair profit each
year.
A lett e r signed nOn e 'Who Knows" appeared in T:HE JOl1HNAL
May

12, 1923.

In t h is short article t he writer made several

s h ort statements as to why he thought the bonds issue should
be voted in the affirL~a tive~

( 1) the bond issue was a sure

money maker (2) the city plant would pay its own bonds (3)
if desired the plant could be so l d at a profit (4) the
proposed plant would make Lo g an power i ndepen dent.
The concluding arglliuent s for t h e proposed bond issue
wer e wri tten by one "You Know Me AI" and appeared in the May

14 issue of THE

JOURNAL o

Log an was called the best lighted

city in the western country and t h is was because the city
ovmed its own lighting plan t.

1.

z

1151<3_:

Provo alle g edly paid e n ough

more on their street l i g hts alone to redeem the $ 300,000
bonds.

(Provo purchased li ghts trom the Utah Powe r and

Light Comp any)

Atten tion was c alled to the fact t ha t the

Utah Power and Li ght Company had c harged the citizens of
Lo g an seventy-five cents per light when their plant wa s under
construction t wenty years previ ous.
On the eve of Hay

14, 1923,

the arguments for the pr o-

posal drew to a close with the words "Let us have more light".
The Neutral Report of the Advisory
During the years

1916-1919,

Conwi~tee

Mr.

E.R.

Owen, was local

manager of the Utah Power and ,L ight Company.

He wa s also

president of the Lo g an Chamber of Commerce.

The evidence

seems to indic a te that he had been ,able to convince some of
the , prominent men of the community that the c ity li ght
plant was a losing

ventu~e.

The Chamber of Commerce in

1923

app ointed an advisory commi ttee to inve's tig ate t h e
1
Wi.ley report.
This committee c·onsisted of five of the leading and
most influential men in Logan, namely:

Ray B. West, engineer

and Dean of Engineering at the colle g e; T. H. HUmpherys,
e n g ineer ; D.C. Budge, M.D.; William Edwards , mer c hant ; and
A. H. Thompson , banker.

The cOli1mittee was to find the facts

a nd present them in an un-biased fashion .

Th is claimed

impartiality wa s questioned by Mr. Wiley but more about that
after .a
1.

sun~ary

of the report.

Fonnesbeck, p.

42.
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The report stated that the members of the committee
had gone into the various auditors' financial statements
on the then existing city light plant, and had examined
reports made by Mr. A.J. Wiley and Mr. Chambers.
first name wa s not given )

(Hi s

The report then reviewed the

electric light situation in Lo gan and the fact wa s p ut forth
that Lo g an was then purchasing

60

per cent of its electrical

pO'wer from the Utah Power and Light Company.

The committee

felt that if the Wiley plan were adopted, Lo gan would have
the most power available when it was needed the least--that is from April to Septembe r.

For severi months out of

the year. Logan would be obliged to purchase additional
power from the Utah Powe r and Lig ht Company .
was expressed as to

wheth~r

Further doubt

or not the Utah Power and Li ght

Company would be willing to renew its contract with LQ gan
City on favorable terms.
that without some defin ite

The cOlnmittee, therefore, concluded
kn o ~led ge

that supplementary power

could be purchased reasonabl y , it wa s n ot g ood business to
build.
The May 12 edition of TFf...E LOGAN REP UBLICAN ha d this to
say about the report •
•.. it is to be. distinctly understoo d tha t t he board
did no t approve nor di sapprove t h e report •••• This
COIDr1ittee report was fqr . information and no recommendations wer e offered."l

I:1ayor Croc k ett sent a copy of the Chamb er of Cormnerce
1.

THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN, May 12, 1923, p. 1.
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report to Mr. Wiley in Boise and Wiley wrote a letter publishe d
in THE JOURNAL May lL~, 1923, in whi c h he said in part:
"Thi s report seems to be quite strongly prejudiced against
t e bond issue and does not p rese nt the arg ume nt s for and
against· the new poweT' plant a s impartially as a report by
such a c01llil1ittee should."l
Arguments Used Against the

Propose~

Bond Issue

In t h is bond issue the opposition ·wa s better organized
than in the previous ones sited.

The Utah Power and Light

Company led the opposition.
Early in the month of April the editor of THE LOGAN
REPUBLICA1J called for a clarification of the fac t s.

There

had been talk of a $ 200,000 bond issue and then it wa s raised
to $ 250,000 and at the time he wr ote they were as k ing for
~' 300,OOO. ·

A complete proposition was called for so that the

facts would be revealed to the v6ters.

This would enable

them to make up their minds objectively on the matter.
The April 10 issue .of THE REPUBLICAN carried another
editorial.

The first .part was a ga in devoted to a plea for

more light on the subject.

I t also mentioned tha t the City

Cormni ssion was meeting to discuss the Wiley report and that
the writer of the article possessed a copy of the s ame.
THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN wa s concerned because under either
plan "An or "Btt as proposed by Wiley the city would still
have to purchase pO'wer from the Utah 'Povver and Li ght Company.
This wa s undesirable from the editor's standpoint.
1.
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There was another article in TF..E LO GAN REPUBLICAN
on April 12 c auti on ing people not to make up their minds
until they had re ce ived more i nformation on the subject.
It called attention to a stateme n t made by the Lo gan correspondend of the SALT LAKE TRIBUNE,

wh o is re p orted to have s a id

that the petition signed by the fTOne-hun dred-fiftylf (On e
hundl. . ed and f ifty of Lo g an r s cit iz,ens addressed a communication to the City Cownission declaring t ha t they h ad car efully
con sidered t h e advantag es of the public ownership o f the
electric light plant.

After 'having fully and c arefully

considering it from ev e ry ang le they pledged their supp ort
to the successful floating of the bonds.
refe~red

They we re thereafter

to as the ttOne-hundred-and-fiftyu.)

should be

circulated throughout the city in or d er that the coymnissioners
could know with what favor t h e bond issue was being received
by the taxpayers.
hardly seems

THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN sa i d "Such a

pro ce dure

redible , at least, unt i l a defini te plan has

.
1
been outline d. u

The ar ·

s nts continued with a letter appearing in

THE JOURNAL Signed "A Taxpayer" in whi ch he a lso c alled f or
more information.

He furth e r lamented the fact t ha t the

citizens were being bonded fr om every side.
t h e Lo g an ttIsland

u2

Yvere g oing to have to pay

The peop le on

$175,"000

f or a

sewer and the school was "g oing to bond a g ain in the near future.
1.

THE LOGAN REPUBLICA N, Ap ril

2.

See page

64

3, 1923, p. 1.

tt,Taxpayer tl wonde 'r ed if there was ever going to be a limit
to the bonding business.
THE JOURNAL c arried another letter signed "Taxpaye r

tf

in which he s aid he was not c onvinc ed that the proposed city
light plant would be a revenue producer.

He c alled attention

to the fact that the then existing c ity li ght plant had an
appraised valuation of $276,000.

He ' asked the question

lIAre you junking tfP276 ,00o worth of property and cover ing
it with a new indebtedness of $300,OOO?n 1 ,
Another "Taxpayer ll in the May 1 issue of TIm J OURNAL
as k ed what the extra $66,000 asked for over and above the

$265,000 cost estimate of the proposed plant contained in
the Wiley report was to be used for.

He further wanted to

know how much wa s included in the Wiley plans for engineering.

In

closin~

the commissi oner s wer e asked to ' answer the above

questions~

Either "Taxpayer " was vrork ing ov ertime or else there
vvas more than one "Taxpayer", for the May 1 issue of THE
JOURNAL contained another letter signed "Taxp ayer" .

In

this letter he came up with some very interesting figures.
Will the Ma y or and c omrnission tell us h ow
we are going to meet the payments of the bonds and the
interest on our electric light investment , should we
vote the $300 000 bonds plus the ~80,000 outstanding
a total of $380,OOO? Granting that we would not pay
more than five per c ent f or our money , at this ~&te
the total amount of intere st paid during the life of
these bonds woul d be $199,500 provided that we pay e qual
installments for 20 years, that is if we payoff $19,000

1.
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a ye'ar of the principal.
The first year 1 s interest and b ond installment
would am01.Lnt to $38 ,000, t h e second year "37,05'0 ,
the t h ird ~ 36,100, and the last ~ear or t wentieth
year and final payment would be .w9,950, making ' a t otal
interest and principal to be paid of ,t 57i, 500 ••• Thi s
does not appear to be a rosy investment .
~d i tori a l

The next argument was an
LOGAN REPUBLICAN, May

8, 1923.

appe a ring in THE

This was e xa c tly opposite

to the one t hat appe a red in THE J OURNAL.

Th is wa s a

summary · of the inspection of the city light plant t a k en by
the advisory committe e, the e dit o rs of the two newsp ap ers
and Superintendent Heber Maughan of the Logan City Light
Plant.

The editor of THE REPUBLI CAN found t he ma c hinery

running s moo thly , and everything inside the power house
s pic k -and-sp an, artd well-c a red for, and the pipe line c arr y ing its ' load just as it had been do ing for the t wenty previous
years.

The e dit or conclude d t hat the c ity plant wa s in

apparently g ood condition , the refore, ther e wa s no c ause
2
f or alarm· at t hat time .
Thus the two newspapers split over t h e proposed bond
issue.

The editors looked over the same electric pla nt and

lines · and c ame to very diffe re nt c onclusi ons.
THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN p ublisned a n othe r e dit oria l

on

May 8 in whic h i t a g ain c alled for more li ght on the bonding
proposal.

1923 ,

p . r~

1.
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If the venture is a11 right there ought not to
be objection to letting the people know .
If it will
not bear the li ght .of - day there is all t h e more reason
for its investigation. The people will pay t he interest
and their "c hildren and c hildren 's chlldren will pay the
principal. 1
Most of the written opp osition was voiced on the pag es of
THE LOGAN REPUBLI CAN.

On May 10 a n other article was written

by the editor in which he took issue with t h e COmTIlissioners
and their special cownittee .

The comm ission and advisory

committee had circulated a circular entitled "Shall We
~Dis

Sell or Rebuild Our Light Plant?u.

c ir cular wa s designed

to give the people of Logan the f a cts and figures about
the bond election.

THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN took issue with the

circular .
In part the editor said:
As woe understand it this is an election for
the purp ose of voting bonds for the building of a
light plant, and not an election for the sale of
the city plant.
If an attempt were made to sell the city pla nt,
taxpayers should know tha t the plant would first have
to be appraised and the matter would then have to be
submitted to a vote of the peonle.
It is apparent that the p~ople do not want to
sell the plant, and THE REPUBLICAN wants it ~d e rstood
that it does not wan t to have the plant sold.
The article then proceeded to give \1hat it considered to be
1I

the facts about what the bond election was for.

It said

the city electric plant then in operation would not be dealt
1.

Ibid.

2.

Ibid., May 10, 1923, p. l~

a death blow if the bonds were not voted.

The editor went

on to say that he believed the people of Lo gan would be in
favor of a

hQ~dred

per cent plant and he was in favor of

this but he was not in favor of one that would still require
the purchase of power from the Utah Power and Light Company
when completed.

In closing the editor wr ote:

The issue is not the sale of the plant .
Th e issue
is for the voting of bonds on a p lant tha t is excessive
in its figures, ineffi cient, and comi ng at a time when
the people are burdened to death with int erest and taxes;
Vote "No u on the bonds 8.J:d the plant will be saved
and maintained just the s~me.
The same issue of THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN also ran
of eleven reasons why the bonds s h ould not be voted.

~

list
(see

Figure 8 pag e 52)
The next arti cle . against the bonds appe a red in the
May 12 edition of THE LOGAN REPUBLI CAN.

In this article

rt Mr. Fairplayu called attention to the way the City Commission
was handling the issue.

It was contended that the City

Conrraission did not want to make the Vviley Report

public ' ~

Vfuen a report was made by a special cOIMn ittee of the Chamber
of Commer ce that had been appointed to investiga te the Wi ley
report a member of the Chamb er moved that t h e Wiley report
be made public.

uMr. Fairplaytt said the Mayor, who was a

member of the board of directors of the Chamber of
strong ly opposed t h is motion.

COL~~ erce,

President Porter of the Chamber

of Commerce c ast the decisive vote and the report wa s made

1.

Ibid.
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lo percent of the electric
serVlce lh Logan.
Logan City plant is now producing about one-half of the
power it sells and is purchasing the balance from Utah
Power & L.ight Company.
Sixty percent of ttie electric s e rvice in Lo gan is supplied by Utah Power & Light Comp any.
City plant accou...Ylts are not kept so as to shoy! wha t has
been made or lost. $80,000 bonds issued 20 ye ar s ago to
build the plant are still ~Ylpaid.
Proposed p+ant can operate at full capacity six months
each year and one-half capacity other half.
Wl1en greater demand for pOYiT er exists the proposed new
plant will be running one-half capacity.
The proposed plant will never be able to supply all the
service required by Logan.
It will still be necessary to purchase power for Logan
City custome rs, and in addition, the Utah Power & Light
Co. will have to 'serve a large portion of users direct,
a nd provide service for all fut~we gr owth.
It was bsolutely imperative that meters were installed.
Logan City has a very favorable contract with the power
company whereby it can purchase vlhatever power is requirLogan City can purchase all the power it require s from
Utah Power & Light Company, under the present contract
and save ~5000.00 , per year.
Loga~ City ' is supplying about

I

2.

4.
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6.
8.
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10.
11.

Figure
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Arguments on " Why you should vote 'no'." on
spec'ial bond elect ion taken from THE LOGAN
REPUBLICAN, May 10, 1923

public.

If wa s further st at ed t hat t h e c ity could s ave

5 ,000 per year by purchasing all of its power from the
Utah Power and Light Company.
A letter signed "Supp orter of the City Plant,lt published
on May 12 objected to the commi ttee's plan to install meters
for the purpose of increasing the revenue from the city
plan t.

He said:

" We believe the r a tes a re high enough as

they are, and are QDwilling to vote bonds to increase the
present rates.

We are also opposed to . an increase in t axes,

whi ch our investigation leads us to believe we will be
comp elled to pay if this bond issue carries. "I,
In the May 12 edition of

T~~

J OURNAL Mr. Elmer Jo h nson

t

answe red the mayors friend from Sa lt Lake City .

He sa id

that he wa s a ga inst the proposed bond issue but denied that
he was sent to Lo gan by the Utah Power and Light Company .
The May

15

edition of THE LOGAlJ REPUBLICA N sta ted

editorially:
Just before the battle the taxpayers are thinking
most of bonds. Vfuether it is better to continue our .
little plant with such repairs as it needs for upkeep,
and continue to draw what supplementary powe r we need
from the Utah Powe r and Light Company ' under the most
. reasonable contract ever entered into, and k eep Lo g an
the best and cheapest lighted city in the world for the
ne x t six years and in the meantime lay plans for an .
adequate lighting system, or by b onding ,run in debt"
pay interest to Wall Street at a t ime whe n the taxpayers
are b urdened ' ~lmost beyond human e ndur ance, that is
the question~
.
1.

lQM.

2.

THE LOGA N REPUBLICAN, May

15,

1923, p. l~

The taxpayerst committee ran an article in the same
issue which called at tention to the fact that if the bonds
were floated, meters would be installed.

And t he article

concluded with this sentence, "Taxpayers would avoid ---highe r
rates and higher taxes by voting "no" on t h e bonds~tJl
The same issD:e also ran an article vrri tten by "Taxpayer lJ
in 'which attention was called to the fact that President
Heber J. Grant, of the Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latt er Day
Saints had admonished the people to stay out of debt.
payer tf concluded by saying ,
advice of our leaders.

lTTax-

tr We neve r lose by following the

President Gr ant was ri ght in telling

us to ge t out of debt and keep out.

Let us follow it by

voting unou on the bonds c u2
The argtments for the opposition were summa rized and
concluded by THE LOGAN REPUBLICAN .in an article entitled
"A Plain Statement of Facts in the Proposed Bond Issue."
(See Fig ure

9

55)
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Results pf the Election
The commission met Iffay
They found that
against the:n~

1193

979

21, 1923,

to canvass the votes.

people voted f or the bonds and

(See Figure lO pag e

56)

voted

This total vote of

represents by a larg e margin, the greatest nwaber of

voters voting in a special bond election.
election of

2.

214

Ibid.

1923,

held November

8, 1748

In the general

voters turned out';

A PL..A. I J\- STA TElVIENT OF FACTS ON THE PROPOSED BOND ISStJE

Our c on clusi ons are , tha t the voting of a ~p 360,000
bond at t h is time is ill advised and should be defe a ted .
1.

Be c a use the heavy bonded oblig ation the taxpaye rs n ow
have.

2.

Be c arise t h is will ma k e a heavy i n crease in taxation.

3.

Be c ause t h e City's electric power requireme nts are
adequately provided for , for some time to come.

4.

Be c ause of a saving
the present syste ~ ,
tion costs in labol~
at a time when cost

5.

Be cause a total saving to t h e c ity of
made by deferring building.

6.

Be c ause -the city c an remain in the electric business
on a more profitable and bus iness like basis without
building a new plant at t h is time.

7.

Because if the new plant is built, we will still be
depende n t upon the Utah Power and Light Company to
supplement our plant as \;lIell as supply a lar g e per centage of the users of electr i c service, and in addition
sup ply all future g rowth of Logan.

8.

Be cause these conclusions are confirmed by the report
of the Special conrraittee on investiga tion of the pro p ose d new plant.

Figure

9.

of about 60,000 by operating under
and be c ause of a saving in construc and materials of $75,000 if built
are near n ormal .

$135,000 c an be

Arguments against the proposed bond issue, published
by THE LOGA N REPUBLICAN, May 15, 1923, p. 5.

Distri c t

For Issue

Ag ainst Issue

1 &2

197

26

3 &4

181

37

6

182

57

7 & 8

142

49 -

9 & 10

277

45

979

214

5

0

oc

To tal s
Figure 10 .

Voting results on 1923 - ele c tric
bond issue by districts

Thus the bond election vote represents a gain as far as
voters are concerned because only - pr operty owners could
.
vote in the special bond election.
the eligible voters in half.

This would n ormally cut

The population of Logan increased

by only three thousand over the population in
number of voters in the
aL~ost

1916.

The

1923 bond election increased by

900 ov~r the number participating i~ the 1916 special

bond election.

Logan, in

1923, had a population of approxi-

mately 10,000.
Most observers agree that t his was by far the hardest
fought and most violently contested special election in
Logan hist oT·Y.

-Much more controversial than the 979-21L~ vote

would indicate.

Such men as H. Ruben Pederson, Reed Bullen,

Roy Hall and many othe r s have expressed this view~
Controversy or no contl"lovers y Logan came out in favor of
public ovmership of utilities by a margin of three to one" ~
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THE SPECIAL BOND ELEC TION OF 1949
From 1923 until 19L~9 Log an City was financed through
revenue bonds and taxes.

In 19~-9 the Ci ty Commission met

on May 31 and adopted an ordinance providing for the
issuance and sale of negotiable coupon bonds.

Three

hundred sevent y thousand dollars wo,rth for via ter work s
bonds and sixty thousand dollars for electric light bonds
was proposed.

Thus the 19 ~-9 bond election was initiated.

This bond election was unique in that no organized opposition
developed, and no

obj~ctions

were raised in the newspaper.

(THE LOGA N RE PUBLICAN had gone out of business by this time
and only one newspaper remained in Log an.)

In order to

inform .the public the editor of THE HERALD JOURNAL iriterviewed Commissioner Neilson and published an account of the
interview in the paper.
on the bond issue.

This was the only printed material

For t h is reason the entire interview

will be included in this paper.
Question-----If the bond election is favorable to the
proposed project when will actual construction begin?
Answer-------Within 30 days.
It will be comn leted by
October 1 or therebouts.
T.o.e new pipe
will be from 2~-30 inches in dilliueter, ·
replacing an 18 inch wooden stave pipe.
It will carryall the water we own at the
present source of supply.
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Question-----Are Lo gan City's wa ter r ate s h i ghe r tha n
t h e averag e cownuni ty of comparabl e size?
Ans wer-------The r a tes are n ot higher--they 're lower
than in most cities the size of Logan.
By insuring t h is addi tional wate r supply,
we believe that the low rates can be
maintained-- with the additional a dvantag e
of adequate water .
Question----- Would you briefly describe t h e service
extended by the water department?
Ans wer-------There are about 4500 water connections in
the city at the present time--that many
outlets for our culinary water .
Besides
these service coru~ections to homes and '
business, there are· about 175 hydrants ,
about 20 outlets to church units (which
receive the service free) service to parks
and playg rounds, street department use and
to the many schools a n d other public .
building s. All of these c lients need-and de s erve --~de quate water in a city the
size of Logan.
It is not the intent or the desire
of the City COnLmission to force this project
upon the people. But engineering consultants
have emphasized that the new flowline and
reservoir are urgent needs for this c ity .
Every one in the city vfho is an..'Cious
concerning civic welfare should weigh these
facts, and should go to the p olls tomorrow.
If those who agree the project is necessary
remain comp lacent and don't vote, then the
minority who are against it "may defeat this
necessary and vital program.
Question-----What is the purpose of the
election?

$43 0,000

bond

Answer-------To secure money for building a 2 million
gallon reservoir e ast of the g olf course;
to install 16,000 feet of new flowline in
Logan Canyon, extending from a point onehalf mile east of the Davis camp, east to
the springs--whi ch are loc at ed about 5 miles
from the mouth of the canyon. Engineers
cla im that the project c an be completed
with only about one week 's time for using
c anal water for culinary pu~ p oses in Logan.

1
Question-----Is such a project ser iously needed?
Answer-------yes.
Consulting eng ineers state that Lo gan
Ci ty is badly in need of additional reservoir
capac ity , and new pipeline .
They estimate
tha t the lifetime of the present supply line
is 30 year s; it has been used 3 2 year s n ow.
One and one-half mile s o f the line at the
lower end ha s already been re place d ;
it was worn out i n 1940. The new reservoir
i s needed to supplement the present one
million ga llon structure. Millions of
gallons of wa ter are lost each ni ght be c ause
the present reservoir is inadequate for
storag e.
Incre a sed dema nds for c ulinary
water in Lo g an ne ce ssitated such a proje ct.
Lo g an c itiz ens --b e c ause of increased
populati on and us a g e -- a re using about fiv e
times more water t oday than they did 20
years a g o.
Question-----Frorn v/hom is t h e c ity borrowing the $4 30 , 000?
AnsVler ------- The c ity is issuing bonds, and selling
t hem to lending c ompan ies at an interest
rate approxima ting 1.75 per c ent .
Questi on----- How long will it take the city to pay off
this indebtednedd?
Ans we r-------Ten years .
Question-----From where will the revenue be derived to
payoff the bonds?
Ans wer-------From t h e waterwork s revenue. There will
be no additi onal muni c ipal tax es levied
to pay for this project~ Wa ter department
income appr oximate s $6 6 ,000 per year. ' '''Ie
expect t o be able t o pay about ~46,ooo p e r
year on the new indebtedness.
Ques tion-----Is the entire ci ty metered n ow, so far a s
wa ter c onsumption is con c erned?
Ans w er-------yes-~it

will be , follo wing t he installati on
of about 150 offset meter s this year .

Question-----Do you c onsi der t h is project to be a forward
look ing policy, so far a s c ity administration
is c onc erned ?
,
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Ans wer-------Most assuredly .
I believe that the wat er
department has been n e g lecte d f or '25: years
and it's about time this system was improved
and e xpanded to k eep pace with the " increasing
pop ulat i on and needs of . Lo gan City. l~ ter
is one of our most ll1p ortant and most
inexp e n sive commodities. We have the
advantage of possessing an e x cellent source
of water ; but our ' d istribution system has
not been adequate.
Additional reservoir space ' is vit al- especially during surrrrner months.
Sh orta g es
will ensue if a reservoir is not built.
And then in or der to k eep t h e reservoirs
filled, we must have a new and adequate
flo wline. The present line is virtually
obsolete, and it c an't possibly fill the
needs.
Results of the Election
\~~en · t he

commission met and c anvassed t he votes they

found that 261 people voted for the water b onds and 147
voted against them.

Whi1e 24 6 p eop le voted fOl~ the ele ctric

light bonds and 158 voted a g ain st them.

(See Fig ure 11, pag e

The c ity of Lo gan in ·1 950 had a popul a tion of 16, 8 32
according to the census.

This represe nt s a growth of six

thousand people over the population in 1923.

Yet in t h is

1949 s p ecial b ond election only 4 08 people took the trouble
to vote.

In 1950 there were approxll1a tely 7,500 ·re g istered

voters in Logan.

Of this number the county auditor has

estimated that almost half would be pr operty

o~vne rs.

Thus,

only 4 08 people out of a pp roximately 3,750 elig ible voters
tusned out to vote.

This indicates cle arly the i n difference

displayed by the averag e citizen on bonds prop osed by the
City Council.
1.

THE tlliPiliLD JOURNAL, April 28, 194 9, pp. 1,10.

Distric ts

For
Water Bonds

Against
Wa ter Bonds

For
Light Bonds

Against
Light Bo~ds

2

46

33

44

35

3 &4

46

Dr3

43

45

1 &

5

&

6

42

25

38

27

7

&.

8

40

24

L~o

22

& 10

87

22

81

29

Total s

261

147

2~_6

158

9

Figure 11 .

Voting results on 1949 el ec tri c light and water
bond i ss ues by distri c t s

THE SPECIAL BOND ELEC TI ON OF OC TOBER
The
July

16.

1957

8, 1957

s p ecial bond electi on h ad its be g inning

Hr. Henry Hurren , H.J. Salisbu ry a n d Russell Hansen,

local b a n k officials and Al

Bu~row s

of t h e Edward L. Burton

Investment Brok ers Company advised with the City Commission
on plans for the financing of the proposed city sewa g e plant.
The

cO~Ja ission

re p orted tha t t h ey h a d requested the

State Water Pollution Board to a p prove a prliaar y sewage
treatment plant and a new sewer trunk line on t he nIsland"
to eliminate excessive g round wa ter.

(The "Island" is a

part of Lo g an City running e a st of F i rs,t North as . far as
t h e first low mountain rang e.
First North.)

Most of the area is south of

The total estima ted cost would be $800,000.

A primary treatment plant was to be so constructed that
secondary treatment f a cilities could be added at a later date.
Th e total cost of both primar y and second ary treatment plants
including a trunk se vIer-line on the uIsla nd Tl was estimated
to cost $1, 4 00,000.
~~.

Burrows sug gested that a thorough study should be

made of various plans for financing the project·.

He indicated

that the success of financin g such a project depend ed a g reat
deal on t h e leng th .of time bond s run, interest rates, type

of bonds to be issued--whether g eneral obligation or revenue
bond s or a combination of the two.

He offered to submit a

pr op osal for preparing suc h a sttidy.
On July

13, 1957,

Mr. Henry Hurren of the Ca che Valley

Bank ing Company and Al Burrows of the Edward L. Burton
Company of Salt Lak e City a g ain conferX'ed with the commi ssion
on a pX'ogram for financing the proposed sewage disposal plant.
Mr. Hurren stated that the Edt"fard L. Burton Comp a ny wa s a
rep utable bus iness firm that f urnished financial advice and
services to many taxing agencies in the st at e of Utah and
that he recomraended t h em very

hi ghly~

Cormnissioner J. Vernon -Cook then st ated t hat he personally
did not · see the urgency of bonding the city for a sewag e
treatment plant at the time.
pay as you g o plan.

He said that he preferred a

Commissioner Ben VV . Evans s aid that many

of the citizens of the conllllunity were urging i mmediate action
for the construction of a sewa g e treatment plant.
that he felt the citizens should be given an
to vote on the proposed improvement.

He said

opport~~ity

He further

recomme ~ded

that the city employ the Edward L. Burton Company to furnish
a study of the various methods of financing the project as
a step in p reparation

foX'

the calling of a bond election.

Mayor Owens stated that it had been the practice of
the commi ssion to call for bids on various proposals.

He

said tha t several financial institutions had indicated an
interest in submitting bids for furnishing fiscal service.

On Aug ust

5,

at the invitation of the City

Commissio n~

Mr. Al Borrows, president of the Edward L. Burton Compan y
i n vestment bro k ers of Salt Lak e Ci t y , discussed with the
commission ma tters pertaining to t h e fi nancing of the prop osed
Lo g an Ci ty Sewag e Disposal Plan t.
The commission reported tha t they we re certain that t h e
sewa g e plant could be constructed at a cost to the city of
~1,OOO,OOO with a Federal Aid Grant of ~ 250,00o.

Mr. Burrows then presented an a g reement in vnLich his
company would furnish a study of .all fina ncial proceedings
i n connection with the issuan ce a nd sale of bonds for t h e
f i nancing of the ·plant.
Commissioner Evans, then moved tha t Mayor Owens be
authorized to sign the a greement for t h e city.

This was

seconded by J. Vernon Cook and the motion was carried

·11
unanl1110US
y.
ArgUlnents and Methods Used

E.Y.

the City Cqmmission

On August 27 t h e commissi on passed an ordinance providing for t h e holding of a special election in Lo g an City
on October

8, 1957, for the purp ose of submitting to the

qualified tax paying electors thereof the question of issuing

$1,000,000 worth of sewer improvement bonds~
In their September 10 meeting the commission decided
that t h e first order of business in their meetin g prior to
October 8 would be on ma tters con cern ing the bond iss u e.

j?;

3

Pede rson, H. Ruben, City Records, Book L, p.

82.
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The commis sion issued a special invitation to the public
to meet with them and participate in the

discu~sions

each

meeting.
On September

17

the cor.1mission met and found that only

Fred B. Baugh and Kenneth Baugh had c ome to advise with them
on matter s pertaining to the se wer improvement bond. ', The
lack of public interest must have appall e d the cOL1mi ssion.
But according to ,the plan they advised these two men as
follows:
Th~ ~hl,OOO,OOO bond election is for the purp ose
of defraying the cost of supplying the city with sanitary
sewer facilities through the extension and improvement
of its existing sanitary sewer system and through the
construction of a sewag e disposal plant.
Sewageplant
to be a .secondary treatment Qnit as required by the
State Water Pollution Board, whi ch will eliminate 'polluted sewer water from entering public streams;
The bonds, interest and operation expenses are to
be paid from revenue received from a three mill tax
levy and a minimu1l1 fee of -,f2 .OO per month from all
sewer service connections .

On September 24, the commis sion met once a $ ain.
Clyde Hoth and J.;L. lIontrose wer e in attendance.

Mr.

Their

purpose for attending the meeting was to discuss with the
commission the proposed bond issue.

Mr. Hoth and Mr. Montrose

we re informed ·that the proposed $ 2 .00 per month sewer service
fee and the three mill tax would finance the retirement of
the bonds and interest over a period of a p pr oximately fifteen
years in addition to supplying funds for the operation and
maintenance of the treatment plant.

88.
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Mayor Owens stated that Logan City would not be able
to grow, if it did not have a sewage treatment plant.

The

State Water Pollution Board had notified Logan City that
no additional sewer districts could be added to the one then
present before a sewage treatment plant wa s constructed.
Mayor Owens felt that this would definitely

c~wtail

the

development of several sections of the city where no sewer
system wa s then provided;

Mr. Harold Wadsworth and William Skidmore met with the
commission on October 1 to inquire how much Utah State University
would be assessed if it connected with the proposed sewa g e
treatment

plant~

They were advised that no sevrer service

fees had been adopted.

However , the engineering study accept-

ed by the city proposed a $ 2.00 per month fee for each sewer
connection and a three mill tax levy to finance the construction and operation of the sewage treatment plant.

They

were further told that some cities assessed schools a fee
of five cents per pupil per month during the school season.
The City COlnmission also sought to giv e the public
pertinent information through the Columns of THE HERALD
JOURNAL.
On September 11 the .following appeared in this newspaper:
Many tow-nspeople do not fully understand what ' the
program see k s to do. Some have thought that it includes
a sewer system for the Island area; that is not so.
Rather it would provide a larger sewer main to replace
the prese.n.t. one on Third South, outfall lines conver ging
to the ' proposed sewage treatment plant, and the plant
itself.

The trunk line is estima.ted to cost $ l U -,OOO and
the outfall lines "fb out $137,000 with the treatment
plan t, $1,000,000.A statement of further €rxp·lanation, signed Mayor Owens,
Co~n issioners

Ben W. Ev a ns and J. Vernon Cook , called attention

to the fact that the bonds if app roved would be payable in
not to exceed t wenty years but anticipated revenue was to
be set up so as to pay for them in fifteen years.

The

interest on the bonds was not to e x ceed five per cent per
annum.

The money to p ay the debt was to come from a three

mill tax levy on all property in ' the city and a two dollar
per month service charg e for every sewe,r connection.

This

two dollar service char g e would only apply to private homes;
apartments,
motels, off ice building s, . etc., were to pay
.
more.

Th e exact a moUi.1.t was not g iven.
On September

17, 1957,

the

cOID~ission

ran an article

in THE HERALD JOURNAL stressing the fact t h at the first
order of business at their re gular wee k l y meeting s at

5:30

p. m. was to be a public discussion of t h e proposed million
dollar bond issue which would prov i de a sewag e disposal
system for t h e city.

Auditor H. Ruben Pedersen said that

the present Lo g an disposal system was of t h e op en ditch type,
flo wing directly into the Cache meadows.

He again emphasized

at the close of the article that the meeting s were open to
the

public~

HERALD JOUR NAL, September
Ibid., Sep tember

17, 1957,

p.

11, 1957,
1.

p. 1.
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A

fu~ther

article published in THE HERALD JOURNA L

estimated that there would be about

3600 sewer connections

in the city. ·
Mayor William r'iJ . Owens gave a talk before the Temple
Fork Chapter of the Sons of Utah Pioneers.

In this talk he

said, .HIn my opinion, and from facts vye have available,
it will be im:possible f or Logan Ci ty to further expand its
residential and business potential without a proper sewag e
disposal system.

ttl

THE HERALD JOURNAL went On to state that

Mayor Owens l'''eviewed many of the city t s problems as they
applied to sewag e disposal and noted that the recent state
anti-pollution regulations virtually demanded that a muni cipal
se wage treatment plant be installed--to prevent increased
pollution of state wate rs west of the city.

" We have been

as k ed by the anti-pollution board what we are doing to meet
the problem, and our explanation of current steps apparently
have met the boardts approval,tr Mayor Owens continued, refer- ·
ring to preliminary engineering studies of the proposed
sewage treatment plant, and the forthcoming bond

election~

He further stated that he wa s quite certain that if
Logan City failed to continue wi th the $1,000,000 treatment
plant program it would probably face a law suit.

He also

noted that building of subdivisions in areas contiguous to
Lo gan would not be possible until suitable sewer districts

•
2.

Ibid •
Ibid., Septemb er

25, 1957,

p. l~
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were created, and the outfalling
treatment plant.

s~wage

processed by a

He said that there were many sites with-

in the city and surround ing it that co u ld not be served by
septic tanks or

cesspoo1s~

1'layor Owens then reviewed the proposed bond election,
and ans vvered quest .i ons that arose from the floor.

He noted

that the project was to improve existing facilities on the
South

Tr~mk

Line and not to install any new sewe r ' districts

on the ttIslandl~.

This would necessitate converging out f alls

leading into the treatment plant west of the city .l
The Sunday issue of

1957,

THE

HERALD J OURNAL September

29,

contained a sunwary of the city's sewer situation

written by a member of the City

Co~~ission .

The summary

stressed again the fact that Lo g an would be unable to g row
unless it had a better sewag e disposal system.

It also st ated

once again that .Logan would ultimately f a ce a law suit if
the bonds were defeated~
On October

4,

1957

the editor of THE HERALD JOUR NAL

wrote that Mr . Antone Moody's social studies class at Lo g an
Junior High School had attended ' the Logan City Commis.sion
meeting that week to gain information concerning the sewer
bond election.
who had

sho~m

Their number represented more than all adults
up to seek ,the same information.

An advertisement s p ons ore d by Tllli IillRALD J OlffiNA L appeared
in that pap er September
l~ ' ~.

c:I

I

4, 1957.

This advertisement c alled
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attention to the f a ct t ha t all registered voters in the city
who had paid a propeT·ty tax personal or re al , wer e e ligible
to vote , in the election.

If property was jointly ovmed by

husban d and wife, both were el igible to vote.

An automobile

tax also qualified one to vote in the special electi on .
pa~nent

The

of taxes was all that was necessary to qualify a

citizen to vote, further or special registration was not
necessar·y.
Arg~ents

Used in ' Favor of the Proposed Bond

Iss~e

On the editorial pag e of the September 8 edition of
THE HERALD JOURFAL was found a plea to the voters to study
the bond question very carefully.

Mr. Ray Nelson, the editor,

said that "every person owes it to

hirns~lf,

as well as to

Lo gan City, to thoroughly study the prop osal and wei gh both
sides of the issue

carefully~n1

Citizen s Vlere fur t h er told

that THE HERALD JOURNAL would make every effort to inform
them on the issu~~
The Sep tember 22, issue of THE HERALD JOURNAL carried
another editorial written by Mr . Nelson.
the people of Lo gan t h at THE HERALD

Mr . Nelson told

JO u~NA L

felt that the

passag e of the bond issue was absolutely necessary if Lo g an
was to k eep p a ce 'with othe r comnnm ities.
objection against the issue was t h e cost.

The only possible
But this would

only amount to $ 30 per year for the avera g e family.

It

was further pointed out that 3 2 cities in Utah eithe r had

Ibid~, Septemb e r 8, 1952, p~ 2~
h

1.

Ie
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sewage treatment plants or were in the process of building
them.
Mr. George B. Everton Sr., a candi dat e for mayor in the
November election, wrote a letter to THE
ing the bond issue.

Mr. Everton

HE~~LD

co~tended

JOunNAL favor-

that many lives

would be lost if the citizens of Logan refused to properly
treat their . sewa g e.

The proper treatment of sewa g e wo uld

prevent e pidemics and save the health authorities the trouble
of forcing the city to properly treat their sewag e.
The following advertisement appeared in the Sep temb er

29

issue of THE HERALD JOURNAL.

It was put there by the

Chamber of Cormnerce, Logan JuniOl'") Chamb er of Conunerce, Lo gan
Business and Professional Women, Lo gan Wildlife Federation,
and the Sewer arld Sanitation Comrnittee.

These organizations

had a combined membership of almost 1,000.

The advertise-

, ment stated:
There are many reasons why the bond issue deserves
your vote.
~~rther expansion in residential areas will be
almo st impossible because of st a te pollution laws
whi ch prohibit the dunD~ing of additional sewag e in
state wa ters.
Thus if Lo g an City is to g ro w' as far
as nu~ber of homes is concerned, ' its sewage facilities
must meet state statutes;
It is improbable that an industry of any size
would consider locating in Lo g an without having a modern
sewag e disposal system in operation.
Logan is the only Utah city of major proporations
that does not have a sewa g e disposal plant or h a ve one
in the planning stage.
The cost of the sewage disposal plant and sewer
system will be spread evenly throughout the city~
A modern sewa g e · disposal plant is necess~ry if
we are to protect the health of our community.

71.1The small annual expe n diture that would be required
of each family constitutes a big investment in the future
of Log an • . .
Encou."a g e your neighbors. Vote "yes tt on Tuesday
October 8. 1
In its October 2,

1957,

meeting t h e Log an Junior Chamber

of CorMaerce passed what they called a
step.

co mr~unity

i mprovement

It was a resolution urg ing townspeople to accept the

sewer bond issue for vote October

8.

The resolution stated

that for the future health of the Log an citizenry and therefore for the health and the well-being of Cache Val l ey, the
c :ntizens should vote ttyes U on the question of issuing the
million dollar bond issue.?
The October

6, 1957

issue of THE HERALD JOURNAL carried

this editorial.
S.e veral who oppose the present prop osition state
their preference instead for a ten or twelve year payas-you- g o plan, presuming the project ever was completed
under this holding -over throug h several city admi nistrations, could attain the maximum efficien c y in construction.
At the same time there is the distinct possibility tha t
increased cost of construction during such a leng t h y
period could be ma~y times any savi g s 'tha t might be
effected thr ou gh an alterna t e plan.

3

Argmnents Used Ag ainst the Proposed Bond I ssue
The Oct()ber
this to say:

6, 1957, issue of THE H;EPJlLD J OUR NAL had

tlA considerable amount of opposition to the

proposed bond project has developed within the past

,. 1.

Ibid.,Oct:ober

I ~ 2.

Ibid., October

•

~j

3.

Ib i de

3,

19~7 , p. 1.

6, 19.57, p. 2 •

week~1I4
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The bulk of this opp osit ion was carried by a "Citizens
Committee tt •

This c ommittee Y/as led by Fred Baugh and Joseph

G. Jacobson.
LYl the O'ct obe r

These men were larg e property ovme r s in Logan.

7, edition of THE }IERALD JOUR NAL they ran an

advertisement 'lhich said:
BE SURE TO VOTE "NOn
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8'.

or

THE PROPOSED SEWER BOND ISSUE

REASONS WHY liVE THINK YOU SHOULD VOTE UNO".
1. The river is as p o lluted before the sewer empties
in as ' it is afterward .
Til is is ' prove n by tests
made at l owest rlm.-off of river. How about Log an
City making these tests a vailable to the people?
( Bear River is twice as ' polluted as Logan River~)
2.
It is g oing to cost $50,000.00 per yea~ interest
and i~ 35, 000 to rlli"'l the treatment plant. The tota,l
budget for Logan City roads for buil d ing and maintenance plus the g arbag e department amounts to
approximately this same runount.
3. Logan City c ari do ~100,000.00 worth of work on the
sewer a year without chang ing the taxes or adding
to sewer c harge .
This is proven by projects ~
which Logan has paid on a pay-as-you-go basis~
4. High taxes and high co,st of living will k eep industry
out mor e than any other thing.
It will als o ~e
hard on business already established in Lo g an.
There is no record vlThere industry has stay ed' out
of LOgan because there ~s n o treatment plant;
5. Lo gan City is facing the cost of a new hydropipeline -which could go out anytime and that is
the time we would have to go into debt. Logan
also is facing in the very near future a badly
needed jlli~ior high school which will also add to
our taxes~
6. The present re-evaluation of property pr ob ably
will increase t axe s. Don't you think we should
await the outcome of this program before ~ e vote
additional taxes upon ourselves?
7. Don't you t hink it would be better to work out our
problems on a pay-as-you-go basis and save all
increased costs of living for ' the people of Lo g an?
This could be done in about 10 years without increased cost to the people. The sewer assessment .
and - increased tax plan probably would last forever .
P.S.
Tne hydro-plant - lines were out temporarily
Wednesday night. How long--who knows .
How
muc h will this cost?
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IF YOU VOTE nYES tt ON THE SE1J1JER BOND ISSUE YOU SHOULD
KNOW THAT THE rvIINIr1UM SEWER CHARGES PER MONTH WILL BE:
l~
Single family dwellino s $.2.00
2. Multiple family dwelling s:
First 2 ~ ~ 2;00 each
Next 3 @ 1. 5 0 each
for each additional ~1.00
3. Motels and Transient Apartments:
First . unit . 'w2.OO
Next 3 @ ~1.50 each
From 3 to 10 @ 75~ e a ch
From 10 to 15 @ 50 ~ each
Allover 15 @ 4 0¢ each
(vacancy f or 30 days credit giv en)
4.
Business institutions:
For 5 employees or less $2~00
For 6 employees or more $3 .00
For emp loyees and public '4 .00
Plus 7¢ per 1000 gallons water metered " into
property (based on averag e yearly bill.)
.
5. Hotels $4.00 plus 15¢ per room for l · to 20 rooms.
Over 20 rooms ~ ~ .OO plus 7¢ "per room.
6. Cafe s, pool halls, etc. $4 .00 plus 7¢ per 1000
.gallons water.
"
7 ~ Church flat rates 'tP4. 00 • .
8~
Launderettes ~3 .00 plus 7¢ per 100 g allons wa ter.
9. Schools 7¢ per "person per month (bille d for 8 ·
months period). Everyone available "to t h is sewe r
system pays monthly s ervice charges .
10. This would cost the University 9' 350 per month plus
~ 2.00 per month for each sewer conne ction to the
quonsets and s pe cial ,housing .
This is based on
5,000 students.
11. Logan City schools with over 3400 students would
be assessed approximately $ 238 per mbnth.
12. The Eighth Ward doe s not g et a sewer.
If the
Eighth Ward creates a sewer distri ct, it will cost
them $ 7. 4 0 per lineal ~oot and then when it is in
they will "have to pay $2.00 per month per connection
to use it.
13. The wat er that leaves the treatment plant is not
pure and there will be no pollution " si gns t aken
dovlD because of the treatment plant.
14. If you vote this sewer tax it will n ot run -for
15 or 20 years, it will never be ta k en off.
0

UTAH TAXPAYERS FAC ED WITH 101s HIKE
The Utah Taxpayers Associati on re p orted today that
Utahns must pay ~;'6 6, 8 00,000 in property taxes this
year--a 10 percent increase over last year and 50
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per cent higher t h an five years a go. The association
said other state t axes a n d fees will amount to $82 ,
000,000 wh ile the total state, loc al and federal taxes
Utahns must pay this · year will amount to (~418 , 000,.000.
To cut this tax loa d, the association suggested " services
be reduced, overlapping functions be eliminated, and
subsidies and grants -in- aid be re-evaluated.
The taxpayers group added that adoption of Hoover
Commission recorM.~endations would " save Utalr8s between
15 and 20 million dollars a year.
With an increase in gene ral taxes added to the sewer ·
tax that would result from the bond issue, your cost of
living will increase.
THE ABOVE PRICES ARE BASED ON 1/3 HIGHER COST THAN THE
BRIGBAM CITY PLANT . THIS ADDITIONAL i/3 WILL BE RE ..
QUIRED AC CORDIFG TO TI-IE LOGAN CITY COMMISSION. ON
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 4 th WE WERE I NFORMED THAT THE BRIGHAM
CITY BOIID ISSUE WAS BASED ON $250,000. LOGANtS WILL
BE MORE THAN 4 TIMES GREATER AND IT IS 'U""JLIKELY THAT
THEY WILL BE ABLE TO MAINTAIN THESE MI NI MUM PRICES .
KNOW TI-IE FACTS! 1 ~E SURE YOU KNOW ifI-IAT YOU ' RE VO TI NG
FOR WHEN YOU VOTE.

vVhen the City Council c anv assed the votes they found
that the bonds had been defeated by a vote of 1318 to 812 .
( Se e Figure 12 page 7/${ • )
Twenty one hundred and thirty people went to the p olls
in this election.

There were almost seven thousand re g ister-

ed voters in Logan in 1957.

It has been estimated that at

least half of these would be property owners .

This means

.

t hat about 45 ~s of the elig ible voters voted in this election.
Contrast this to the four hundred and eight people who voted
in the 1949 s pe cial bond election and it repre s ent s a subs tantia1 increase in interest on the part of Lo gan 's c itize ns .
Accor ding to the c ounty auditor , there were fe wer re g istered
voters in 1957 than in 1950.
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District

For

Issue

.Ag ain st Issue

1

57

·105

2.

27

109

3

L~2

100

4

77

162

5

36

6

55

43
216

7

47

87

8

98

197

9
10

188

144

85

155

11

93

163

12

83

55

Totals

8.88

1536

Fig ur e 12 .

Vo t ing results of the
issue by d istric ts

1957

Sewer bon d

SUMMARY

Special bond elections have been held in Logan since

1902.

From

190'2

have been held.

until

1957

eight special bond elections

In only one of these election s ha3 the

City Commission been thwarted in its effort to obt ain an
affirmative vote.

' This wa s in

1957.

The newspapers in Logan have supported the City
Commission in every bond election , with the e x ception of
THE LOGAN REPUBLICA N in the

1923

bond election .

And

here t h e paper was for t he basic proposal but want ed it
c a rried out in a different manner.
The electric light plant ha s p l ayed the dominant role
in Lo gan City's general revenue bonding .

Th is electric

p lant has c aused by far the greatest discussion in Lo gan
bon ding .
and the

~De re

1923

wa s much more writt en ma terial in the

1902

electric li ght bond iss ue s , t han the other s.

The old argrunent o f priva te versus public ovvnership of
ut il ities ha s been present in Lo g an for many ye a rs but,
public ownership has won out almost t h ree to one.
The voting districts have been, fairly even in vot e s
cast over the years.

(See Fig ure

13

pa g e

79 )

Only districts

nine and ten a re' very far ahead in nlli'11be r of votes cast.
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District

~&6

7&8

2&10

68
26

~

66
29

27

15

37

22
18

26

40

<)

34
15

16
21

20
14

36
7

l~Z

181
37

182
57

142

277

46

lt6

L~3

h.o

33

42
25

24

87
22

L~_

tt~

L~o

22'

81

35

38
37

29

8lL
214-

119
262

91
259

1h.R
28 ~

273
299

511
337

~~

449

482
428

299
878

1&2

02&4

97
2

23
8

Bon d Issue

1902
Electric
Ye s
No

84

1916
Water
Yes
No
Electric .
Ye s
No

20

6

19 23
E.le ctr ic
Yes
No

49

~-5

1949
Water
Yes
No
Electric
Yes
No

1957
Sewer
Ye s .
No
Total s
Yes
No
Figure 13 .

451

I

Vote s cast in the bond e lecti on s over t h e
years by districts
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(For location of distric ts see the map in t he a p endix.)
They lead their nearest rival b y 350 total votes cast .
1:(1 all of its bonding Logan has a lway s pa id its debts
on t U1e and ha s never had to default on one .
The 1923 b ond election arouse d the most excitement in
Logan and b y far the most YJ'ritten mate rial appe al"le d on this
issue.

This print e d matter a gainst this issue would

1e~d

one to be l ieve that there was more opposition t han the 970
to 214 vote indica t es~
In the 195 7 election t h e casual reader would h av e thoug ht
that the bonds would he overwhe lmingly vo t ed in the affirmative c
The newspaper wrot e many articles in favor of the i ssue and
sev eral clubs of Log an came out openly in favor of the b onds G
The water bon d elections held in 1916 ar:d 191t 9 were
the least controvers ial of any o f the issues .

Peop le se eme d

to feel t h at these bonds were necessary and a good th ing ~
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CONCLUSI ONS
In looking bac k over the vari ous bond issues, wi th the
g ood judgmen t t hat only hind s ight c an give, it is apparent
that those people who Vfere in favor of the bond. issues h a ve
shown the best foresi ght.

In

1902,

the question wa s whether

or not the city should con s truct and op erate it s own electric
light plant.

Six t y -five thousan d dollars wa s the proposed

cost of the plant.

In e arlier years the c i t y had

o ~~ed

ovrn light plan t and had lost money on the ventu..re.

its

rrne

City Commission was firmly con vin ced that Log an c ould oper at e
its ovm light plant and make money on the ve nture.

At

least

370.

1904,

the City Counc i l wa s able to b ond the c ity for another

$15;000
1923,

people believed as the Ci ty Commission di d.

to comp lete t he building of the c ity plant.

In

In

the t ax paying citizens of Log an once a ga i n voted to

re-bui ld a c ity electric light plant.

It wa s agre ed that

the old plant had served the popul a c e well but a new plant
wa s needed.

A few far-si ghted cit i zen s led out in

and c onvinced at least

979

th ~ s

ventlITe

people that t hi s was the ri ght

t hing to d o.
Once again in

1949 ,

t h e c itiz e n s of Lo gan voted

$60,000

worth of bonds further to improve the elect ri c light s y s t em
of the city .

A total of

$457 , 000

worth of bond s have been

v ote d to c onstruct a city -owned plant or k e ep it in opera t ion.

How c an one say that those c itiz e ns that voted in favor
of the bonds for t h e electri c light plant were far - sighted?
In 195~- , the c ity e lectric plant had a net profit of
~13 6 , 125 . 06 ; in 1955 , $ 144-, 999 . 22 ; in 1956 ,

in 1957,

,145 , 987 . 9 0 .

wa s ~5 73 , 396 . 57 .

' l4-6 , 2L~8 . 39; and

In those four years the total pro f it

Thus in four years more t han $100,000 profit

was made over and ab ove the total cost of the bonding over
the years .

In a dd ition to t hi s profit the c ity wa s provided

free street lighting , and all city- owned a nd op erat e d building s
Here furnished free li . hts .

In addition to this , Lo gan ts

ci tizens received their li ghts fourteen pe r c ent c heaper t han
those peopl e in Ca c h e COQDty who
the Utah Power and Li gh t COLpa ny .

urchased their l i ght s ,f rom
The figur e s speak for

themselves .
In l ooking bac k over the va ter bond prop os als it mus t
be c onclude d t hat tho se i n favor of these pr op os al s had the
best interest of Log an in vie w.

No on e would argue that Lo an

Ci ty should go ba c k to the meth o d of using well s v ith each
family provi d ing its ovm wate r .

Ci ty- ovrned and op erate d

water f a cili t i es is b y far t he best metho d of obtaining wa t e r .
On ly t il e wi ll te l l whethe r those who voted "n o n to the 1957
sewa g e treatment plant prop osal we r e the f a r sighted c i tizens .
The Ci t y Cornmi ssion ha s a lvvays proposed bonding the
c ity for t h ings t ha t would e ithe r
money for the City .

i mprov e the c i t y or make

The c ommission ha s never c alled f or

the issuance of genera l obligat i on bonds for the purp ose of

me e ting current expenses .

This is a good thing.

It indicates

that the city from year to year has been able to l ive within
its means .

qoing into debt for something that will mak e

money in the long r1.ill is different from g oing into debt
because the city coul d not operat e wi thin its means .

The

farmer is thought wi se if he buys a piece of land that will
eve n tually pay for itself .

He would be thought foolish if

he went i nt o debt for caviar and T- bone steak.

The same is

true of city debt .
A

fill~ther

indication of the so undness of Lo gan t s debt

policy is evidenced by the fact that the city has never had
to default on a debt .

The debts have always been paid on

time .
Property tax in Logan for many ye ar s wa s s ixteen and
one - half nills .

The City

CO~11 ission

attributes this l ow

tax r ate to the city- owned and operated electric plan t .
Th is is another indicati on of the
C01.u~cil

soun~~ ess

of the City

p roposals .

The c itizens of Lo gan have remained true-to-form Americans
in that they hayenot turne d out in great

nu~b er

to vote .

In the 1920 presidential election only L~9 per cent of the
eligible citiz e ns o~ the United States voted ; in

1724,

only

51 per cent ; in 1928, 54 per cent and in 1944, 57 per cent .
Sin ce

1902 , the tota l vote "for" and "ag ainst tl the

bond is~ues has only been
v oter s in Logan in

1957,

4, 942 .

The total number of registered

was approximately 7 , 000 and

a t least half of these would be property ovrners . If
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a ll of the peo!)le had vot ed who were eligible in the

bond election they would have e qualled t h e nrunber t h at had
vote d since the first s ecial b ond election wa s h e ld .

The

indifference is furt·her demonstra ted in that only 204

1916

c i tizens bothered to vote in the

bond elect ion.

However ,

if enough cont roversy could be stimulated the people be c ame
more enthusiast i c and mo re vote d .
voted in t h e 1923 bond election .

For example , almost 1 , 200
Th is represe n ts about

50'

per cent of t h ose voting who were elig ible •
. If peopl e are a g ainst a n issue they will turn out to

vot e .

Some 2 ,1 30 people voted in the

1957

Of the se l, 318 we re a g ainst the issue .
total negative vote s ince

1902,

bond election.

Adding tog ether the

we find t ha t

have voted a g ains t all o f the bon d issues .

only
In

766

1957 ,

pe ople
almost

twice as many people voted a g ainst the measur e as have voted
ne ga tively

o ve~

the years .

The question mi ght be a s k ed , " Why were t h e
defeated ?"

1957

bond s

Mayor V. W. Owens , COLwissioners Be n Evans and

J . Vernon Cook , Ray l elson a nd Fred Baugh have e xpressed

their opinions as to why the me a s ure failed .
the City Commission was s pl it over the :n atter .

To begin with
Mayor O,\vens

and COITiluiss ioner Ben Evans were in favor of the measure , but
J . Vernon Cook was aga inst the proposed

pl~n .

He was in

favor of a tr eatment pl ant but felt i t s hould be c onstructed
on a pay a s you go basis .

This dissension weakened the

proposed plan in the eyes of the people ~
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Commis si oner Evans said that the measure was n o t properly
sold to the p eo ple and tha t the opposition had gotten a head
start on the matter .
false i nformation .

The opposition used what, to him, was
It was reported that the money- raised

from the bonds would be used to pur cha se a sewer for the
tfIsland tl •

This wa s not the ca se .

Thus they wer e able to

conv inc e many vo ters that the measure s hould be voted d own ~
He further stated t hat the Ci ty Com..mi s sion was partly to blame

for the defeat of the bonds because t hey- did not push and
publicize the ma tter e n ougb:;
Mayor Owens felt t hat
the

oppositio~

the c it i z e n s had obtained f rom

some wr ong ide a s in that many thought the

b onds were being floated to p 1.lrchas e a sewer for the Eighth
Ward, whi c h was hot t he

cas e~

IvJr . Ray Nelson, editor of

THE F....ERALD J OURNAL, felt that

the p eople wanted a sewage treatment plant , but they . did not
wa n t to g o in debt one million dollars to pay for it.
bonds were further hindere d b y the fact that if
would incre ase t axes .

The

fl oa ted ~

they

The Farm Bureau, a c cording to :M r . Nelson,

had passed a resolution t ha t

it stood opp o s e d to any f'urther

increase in property taxes f or any rea son and t his wa"s reflected
in the votes of t he Logan p r operty OWDers .
Commiss ioner J . Vernon Cook expressed the opinion that
t h e people were c onvinced that a p ay- a s-you - g o p lan would be
the bet ter method" of securing the treatment p lant .

~De

Vate r

Pollution Board indica ted that Logan had better build the
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treatment pla nt or pay t h e consequences.

Gommissioner Cook

thought that this had a negative effect on the voters in
that

~hey

did not like to be told that they had to do some-

thing~

fvTr . Fred Baugh ,

ovrmer of a Logan plurnb":'ng establish-

ment and leader of the opposition, said he and his followers
were not opposed to the treatment plant but only the
\V'hich the City Commission wa s going about to obtain
The conclusion can be

dra~vn

w~y

in

it~

from the above thoug hts

expressed by several leading citizens in Lo gan that vi gorous
action by the City COIL1mission and a complete a g reement between
the members of the cormnission would have contributed much to
a successful bond issue!~
The

1957

bond issue wa s the only one in wh ich the City

Commission said it would raise taxes should the bonds be
voted.

It was also unique in that it came in a boom period

when prices and labor were very high.

The people in favor

of the bonds seemed to show only that Log an would not gr ow
without the proposed plant.

Perhaps the voters felt that

they did not care whether Logan grew or not .

Ofttimes

people feel that s mall cities are much better places to raise
their children.
The record indicates that over the years very few citizen s ,
or organ iz ed groups have openly op posed the basic pr oposals
of the City COlnmission.

The public arguments against the

bond issues have generally opposed t h e met h od proposed by
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the cowxlission for putting

t~eir

plan into operation.

In

1923 t h ose a g ainst the bond issue, wanted a ci ty light plant
that would provide one hundred percent of Logan ts light .
Those in favor of the bonds voted for a plant that would
provide ha lf of the cities light .

Thi s then was a difference

of opinion with respect to degree and not a difference in
regard to bas i c policy;

In

1957~

those in opp osition to the City Comnission

rere

n ot opp osed to a sewag e treatment plant but they wanted to
build it by paying for 'it as it was constructed .

This general

theme has run throughout the g e n eral oblig ation bond ing of
Lo gan ~

The electric light bond iss u es have clearly identified
a basic trait in the Logan populace .

They did not argue in

1902, -' or i n , 1923, whether or not the city s h ould ovm its o't"m
light plant .

They we re not concerned with public versus

private ownership as a basic moral ideal .

They were almost

e x clusively concerned with 'whether or not the proposed light
plant could and would make money .

They wan ted l ower

taxes ~

If priva te own ership would have lowered their t axes they
would have voted for that.

Because t h e y t h ought citY, owner-

ship would lowe r taxes t h e y voted almost three to one for
that .

Of c ourse oth er fact ors entered in but the primary

factor wa s t h e economic one .
General ob l iga t i on bond ing has had a very interesting
history~

Much reading material has appeared in support of

the bonds and much has appeare d against the
ci tizens who have an interest in Logan would
about those bond issues dis cussed in this

bonds ~
enj~y

t hesis ~

Those
rea ding
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